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No, in my possibly 10o-sanguine opinion, at leas\, all of
them are doing what they do because they actually love the
sport . If they err - and I doubt I am alone in be lievi ng that some
of them do so - it is in their myopic perspect ive, whi ch grant s
no possibility of si milar selflessness to those wilh whom they
disagree. We ai110ve the sport, and we all wish to see it prosper.
1say th is in all sincerity, and 1hope thar whomever wins, or
has won, our elect ion, will keep this thought in mind when they
next have to deal with their fo rmer opponents.
Leave the weapons on the piste, and work together to our
mutual benefit.
In th is issue, possibly (J don 't have any records to di spute
this) the longest, pugewise, in the magazine'S history, we have
another slate of what I consider to be some very good articles .
These include an in-depth look at the state of junior fencing in
this country; a remarkable report on a rea l due l by perhaps the
greatest fen cer of all time; another celebrity stage combat
profile by Tom Cragg (who insists he doesn't have 10 pay
anyone to get his intervi ews !), a couple of pieces on stalking
and snaring fo reig n coaches, and several other gems. Had I
dared to deplete the colTers of the US FA further, we could have
easily filled 40 pages with text alone.
Neverthe less, we sti ll welcom e submi ss ions from anyone
who has something to say of interest to American fe ncers.

By the time you receive this issue of American Fencing, it is
likely that theelectionsofUSFA officers will have been dec ided .
Whomever the winners are, I hope that moreofus will have voted
than in the last election , whell the turnout was feeble , to ~ay the
least. If you didn' t vote, don't you dare complai n of the outcome!
Fencers in this country share this characteristic wit h their
fellow Americans - they arc far more will ing to criticize the
perceived weaknessesofa given adm inistration than they are to
offer to help govern themse lves. Ours is an organ ization whose
recent politics have been marked - and marred, in the opinion
of this writer. at least - by name-calling und accusatio ns far
more than they have been distinguished by any outstanding acts
of leadership on the pari of anyone. In this arena, too, it seems
we in the fenc ing world have chosen to emu late our national
political figures , to the misfo rtune of our sport und ourselves.
Despite this, and despite the heated purtisanship 011 both
sides of the political fence in the USFA, members would do well
to remember that there is one cardinal difference between us and
the Republicans and the Democrats who duel for control of
Congress and the White House.
Nobody is gett ing ri ch from fencing. Oh, they may get a tri p
or two which might be seen as u "rev,.·ard" for the ir effort s, bllt
no one pays them to be in a cold gym from e<l rly morning unlil
after midnight, from two or three days 10 a week al a time.

#215 TCA STRETCH UNlTARD ..... ....... .... S98.50
The TCA unitard is "the first significant advance in
fencing W1ifonns in years."* Our one piece unifonn
weighs less, is cooler and more comfortable than any
two piece uniform. There is no overlap between jacket
and trousers to catc h a blade, and no suspenders or
cuissard to hassle with. The only drawback to the
design is that it doesn't fit well in unusual sizes, but
for 80% of you. you'Ulook better and feel better than
ever before. Comes in men's sizes 34 - 46 (regular or
extra long), and women's sizes 34 - 40.
• Journal of Self Serving Statistics, Sept, 91

We won:.ed very hard to
mak~ this for you and we'd
app",cial.!: il if you would
buy on~ right away.
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We've Fired Our Headline Writer

I. Recommend that every new member (at the time of
signing up) take a seminar on the rules.
2. Haveeach division hold these seminars oncea month for
a nominal fee ($2-$5).
3. Encourage more fencers to become directors - offer an
incentive such as red uced competi tion fees .
I believe Westsidc Fencing Center in Los Angeles d id something like this, but I don' t get over there and 1 didn't know about it
lIntil too late. This kind of thing could be good for everyone. The
USFA could get it rolling - have it,mno unced at to urnaments, do
a mailingetc.ltcould beheld at local cl ubs which is good for them
because it ","ould get fencers in the door fencing, buying equipment,
taking lessons, etc. The USFA cou ld even get part of the tuition to
cover iL<;COSL<;, the lecturer could get a fce, and the level of education
would rise on the rules of fenc ing.
I have fenced in three different d ivisions (SoCal, Orange Coast,
and San Diego) and each of the m would have benefited from Ihis.
When I was required to direct (because I knew the most out of all
thc novices in our pool) everyone suffered. I am not qualified to
direct, nor was anyone else there; by qualified I mean knowledgeable and experienced enough to direct.
Please do something to help rcmedy this situatio n. I think that
fencing will benefit from it here in the U.S.

I am wriling to point out a minor error that occurred in your

headline and illustration to Ihecxtru(..1 of George Silvers Paradoxes
ofDefcnseof 1599 in VoL42, No.3. Yourtitlenms, "Epee Tactics,
400 Years Ago."
Silver, a contemporary of Shakespeare and Sir Francis Drake,
was directing his Paradoxes against the fashionable Spanish,
Italian, and French teachers of the rapier, which were sniously
infringing on tbeold English fencing schools of sword and budder.
The rapier is a predecessor of th e French epec de
combal , b ut linking it to the epee li ke you did is like treating
the Napoleon ic fli ntlock rifle and the 15th century matchlock
arquebus as synonymo us.
The epee is the modem (19th and 20th century) representative
of the 18th century smallsword - as opposed La the broadsword which in rum developed from the transition rapier.
The rapiers Silver is writing about represent yet an earlier stage.
TIley were heavy and cl umsy, sometimes up to five feet long (Some
cities in Elizabethan England posted guards at the town gates who
would inspect the blades of strangers, breaking them off at one
yard's length ifliley exceeded the limit. This was due to the fact that
the biggest ruffians and braggarts usually carried the longest blades
to gain an advantage over their opponents).
These weapons usually had a biconvex blade that was adapted
to both cut and Ihmsl, m uch like modern Gennan schldger blades.
The epee' s typical characteristic on the other lmnd is the hollowgro und, Iriangular blade which has no cutting edge at alL
Accordi ngly, your illustration neither shows epeeists nor rapier
fighters. They are smallsword/foi l fencers of the 18th century,
judging from their weapons and dress. And I daresay that no epee
duelist would ever have lunged at his opponent in the depicted way.
J include the picture of a ra pier fencer from the Newes
Kiinstliches Fechtbuch of the German Jacob Sutor (16 16) published in Egerton Castle ' s Schools and Masters of Fence
( 19 10). T his pictllre still post-dates Silvers Paradoxes , but is
h istorically more appropriate than your illustration.
(By the way: COlmoisseurs of the Art of Fence will notice that this
"OberhUf W I" Rechten" (upper guard tothe right) is nearly identical
with the "Verhdngte" or hangi ng guard still practiced in GClm anAustrian Haw·apia (slashing rapier) and Schliiger fencing.}

More on "Home Field Advantage"
I wou ld like to comment on an aspect of Ms . M igdail's leller
(Jan-Mar. , 1992 issue) in which she took Mr. Mamlouk to task
for attributing some of the best internationa l results of Peter
Westbrook (bronze Olympic medal , 1984; fi nalist in World
Championships, 1989) to "home field advantage." Incidentally,
Peter also won the M artini-Rossi Internatio nal Sabre Tournament in New York somelime d urin g the 1970s.
Anyone who fo ll ows international fencing should recognize
that having teams from the res t of the wo rld as our guests and
on our turf confers a slight (primarily psychological) advantage
to those U .S . fencers who arc good enough to seize the opportunity. Peter had fenced just as well (or possibly even better) at
other tou rnaments overseas, but many times the lack of a critical
call in a crucial boul had denied him a hi gher placement . Pete
is a fenc ing genius, consummate spo rlsman, and , to his cred it,
he kno ws ho w to take advantage of opportunities.
One of the clearest examples occurred in the round of 16 at
the 1984 Olympics in L.A. He was fencing Dalla Barba, a
brilliant Italian , whom he had defeated on other occasions. But
this was dry sabre and Daiia Barba was one of the medal
favorites . The j udges and director s uddenly developed a case of
blindness and abstained on touc hes which should have been
Pete's, until he was down 2 -6 (I0-touch format).
Having only mild ly protested to tha t point, Pete put dow n
his sabre and walked off the strip! T hedi recLOrwas shocked and
ready to assess a penalty. Meanwhile the members and cadre of
Ihe U.S. team and some spectators were talking to the officials.
Continued 01/ page 27

C hristoph Amberger
Baltimore, {vld .
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Cobie Fair
G lendale, Cal if,

Fencers Should Know the Rules
I recently received my copy of American Fencing and read
the article " Day of the Director." I agree in principal wilh Mr.
Mc Kee. As a new fencer I have been working hard to understand all the various rulcs.thal apply to foi l and il is not easy. I
confess Ihal I don't know eno ugh to even suggest how it cou ld
be accomp lished (ru les simplification) but maybe the more
cxperienced, li ke Mr. McKee could.
I do suggest though Ihat, even if the current rules do gel
simplified, educating current and new members on Ihe rules is a step
that should be taken. [t could be fairly simple:
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workmanship of Uhlmann
fencing equipment.
Uhlmann is your professional partner,
and the proud sponsor of two U.S. fencers
at the 1990 World Championships.

Uhlmal'll~
International

Wolf Fine/<
President - U.SA
Headquarters
330 N, Fayette Drille
Fayetteville, GA 30214
Ph. (404) 461 -3809

The world's leading producer of fencing equipment.

PREPARE FOR A POSITION AS INSTRUCTOR, PROVOST,
MASTER OF ARMS
Certificate Program in Fencing Pedagogy
Small, personalized classes are offered
In the fall and spring semesters at San
Jose State University. Entry into the
program Is competitive. Classes meet
on Friday afternoons on the SJSU
campus.
Program dm riplion in William M, Gaugler, Fencing

Everyon., available in Spartln Bookstore or by order by
tilling (408) 124-1820.

Dr. William M. Gaugler, Director, Military Fencing Masters Program (408) 924-4340
Ralph K. Sahm, Associate Director, Military Masters Fencing Program

For detailed information, write or call the Office of Continuing Education, San Jose
State University, San Jose, CA 95192·0135, (408) 924-2600.
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President Elect
The Strategic pJannjng Commission has declared the following
five goals for the USFA:
(1) To achieve significant international results,
(2) To increase participation in fencing,
(3) To shape the organization to be goal driven,
(4) To integrate cooches and teachers efforts into the USFA
strategic direction, and
(5) To increase public awareness of the sport and promote its
Olympic status.

(infonnation concerning strategic planning has been taken from
the repon of the Strategic Planning Commission. chaired by Bill
Goering)

I

\"

The Second Century of Fencing APreview of Coming Attractions
The AFLA-USFA has celebrated its lOOth anniversary as
the national governing body for fencin g in the United StaleS

Transition to a New Administration:

(1891· 199 1). A new leadership learn has just been elected and

At the Board of Directors meeting during the nationals, the
elected officers were designated as an Interim Executive Committee (IEC) for the USFA until the annual meeting of the
Board, September 26. in Colorado Springs. The lEC will meet
during the summer to prepare for the start of the 1992-93
fencing season. Interim Committees will be appointed as needed
to plan budgets. team selections, schedules and training. We
plan to mail an agenda complete with minutes of the Interim
Executive Commiltee Meetings, repons, financial statemenrs
and budgets the ftrst week in September.

is presently planning for the start of the second century. Th e
elected officers are Steve Sobel. President; William Goering.
Stacey Johnson, and Mike Marx . Vice Presidents; Ann Ezzell.

Secretary; and Jennings Smith, Treasurer. Although our tenn of
office officially begins August 9th, the day following the close
of the Olympics, we have already held many meetings planning
for a smooth transition.

The major problems loday are the same as they were for the
past 100 years - a need for more money. morc members, and
more international medals. Although the problems are the
same, the answers are different because the world has changed
drastically from technology which now includes jet aircraft ,
computers and fax machines, to Olympic philosophy which
enables Magic Johnson to play in Olympic Games fonncrly
restricted to "amateurs."
The USFA needs better planning mechanisms to be competitive in a changing spons environment. During most of the
U.S. Fencing Association' s 100 years of operation. an y planning that was necessary was performed by the incumbent
president and a few advisors. This was appropriate then; it is not
appropriate now. The USFA needs to strategically plan to
survive in a fmure that is both Challenging and uncertain.

Restructuring The USFA:
The officers. in addition to being a leadership team, will
each have responsibility for specific areas of US FA operations.
Bill Goering's will be national; Stacey Johnson 's will be international and marketing; Mike Marx will be coach and cadre
development, Ann Ezzell' s will becommunication; and Jennings
Smith 's will be financ ial. They will serve as officer liaisons to
all committees ill their area, advising the committees of the
national policy, and informing the Executive Committee of
Committee recommendations. Anyone having suggestions in
any of these areas, or anyone interested in working Oil any
com mittees should notify the respective officer since appointments submitted to the Board in September will be based on the
recommendations of the Offi cer Liaison.

Strategic Planning:
There is virtually unanimous support that strategic planning
is absolutely essential. President Mamlouk appointed an outstanding Strategic Planning Comm ission chaired by W. Goering.
and inc luding as members M. DeCicco, S. Johnson, AJ. Keane,
M. Marx, G. Pezza. L. Pinkus and CoM Richards. The commission reported to the Board of Directors at the February 1992
meeting the Mission and Goa1s of the USFA.

Executive Committee Meetings Schedule:
TIle Executive Committee will meet monthly by conference
phone call. The week priorto the meeting the agenda of the meeting
and the minutes of the prior meeting will be mailed to the Boord.
Board members may call to place or discuss items on the agenda.
For efficiency and economy, my plans are to appoint a small
committee of voting members who will participate at all meetings,
and a group of non voting members representing different areas of
expertise who will be consulted as needed such as counsel, budget
director, USFA representatives to the USOC and FIE.

Mission: "The United States Fencing Association is the National Governing Body for
the sport of fencin g in the United States:
recognized by the International Fencing Federation (FIE) and the United States Olympic
Committee (USOC).

Communication:
It is essential for all fencers to be infonned of fencing announcements and news. Distribution of the magazine and national newsletters must oocur at more rrequent intervals. A nationa) directory
of the phone numbers and addresses of officers and comminee
chairs must be cin:ulatcd so fencers can know whom to call for
what. While fencCIS areencouraged toeall these poopledirectly ror
issues within their responsibilities, everyone is also free toconsult
with any of the OffiCCIS or me on any issue at any time.

The Association's mission is to:
• Direct,administer and promote thesport in the United States.
• Develop programs thai increase particiJXltion and encourage
physical fitness and sportSmanship.
• Sanction local, regional ,Uld national tournaments.
• Implemem programs to raise skilllcveis of athletes, coaches
and officials to achieve world class results.
• Select athletes and cadre for international competition
including World Championships, Pan American Games, and
Olympic Games.
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Junior Fencing in the U.S.A. Today

And it conti nues to be so. This year 900 youngsters fenced in
Ihe Jun ior Olympics. T hat is almost ten ti mes the num ber of kids
in the first JuniorOlympics - a whop ping 98. Originall y. before
the Junior O l y mp i c~ and the Junior circuit there was on ly one
tournament used 10 select teams. Th is was the National Champi onship for Juniors, It was always he ld at the Senior Nationals in
June. and it was the only national tournament.
It was this competition that chose the Junio r World team
competing the fol lowing Easter. So you had a to urnament ill Ju ne
decid ing the fate of kids who were competing seven or cight months
later. It did not seem like a vcry strong or equitable selcctive
process. The advent of the Junior O lympics and Junior ci rcuits
seems like a much bener way to detennine our Junior reams.
Colleen Olney heads tile Youth Commiflee and pillS oll/ fhe
YOFEN newsletter. Sh e is also a coach.
I as ked Colleen what kind of programs exist for Ju niors
nat ionwide.
'The youth comm inee tried 10 establish key people in each
division 10 promote Junior and Youlh fenc ing in their area. The
comm ittee Iried to gel people to base thei r programs on what
was be ing done on the West Coast. For exam ple, the llse of the
color band system. On ly three d ivisions in the U.S. util i7-e it,
Oregon. Wash ington, and Indiana. If you tell a nine year-ol d k id
that has just walked into your club th at his gau l is to be in Ihe top
twenty in the Junior World s it is a lillie overw he lm in g. {f.
howeve r, yo u give h im a lilt le bookIeI and say, whe n you learn
Ihis information you can lake a litt le verbal and practical
examination and get your yel low blmd ando tlward until yo u get
yo ur blue band it makes goal settin g a little easier."
Olney says that currently this system, which works a lot li ke
belt s in karate und other martial arts, is awaiting approva l fro m
the US FCA. She admits that improvements could be made, but
right no w the important th ing is to gel the system working, and
to m arke t it and sell coaches o n it.

Nt "! t..J1:.a., ,\I"'I,t1I,,~llIurir'sh. awl K''''g r(ltrS01f of/I.e RIJ{'ht5lN f " "df<S Ceme,'
.u lilt OclolNr Y()t<fh 0 1<11;' itt ROCMsu r, Nt ... Yorio

Recently, I received in them~ il an exultalllielter from one o f
my ro mJer fen cers telling me the Icarn I started and coached last
year rtt Galileo High School in San Fmncisco had won its first
match of the year, act ually their first victory ever,
I w as happy. 10 say the least Iha l the learn h:ld finall y won a
match. It had been hard trying 10 make them understand that putting

logelhera winning team in three weeks was ask ing a 101. After their
three-month season [ promised the m they would win the next year.
They had the basics, the enthusiasm, and compe tit ive experience.
I'm glad my prediction came true . But the letter left me
wondering about coaching in ge neral. II left me lhink ing about
the impact coaches have on their students. 11lis in tum led me to
think ing abou t the junior progra m in the Un ited States as a whole.
And questions camc to m iJl(i. What makes a success ful
CO<lc\l? Why do people coach? How are our programs run? Is
there a consistent teaching method? What are the numbers of
kids, coaches, and parenls involved? How do we compare to
European j unior programs? W hat has our growth been like?
What attitudes are there toward what is being done by the
USFA for our Juni or programs? What do our Juniors think of
fencing. of coaching - and of their coaches?
These questions fonned the basis for the following conversations I had with various people involved wi th Youth and J unior
fencing across the Unired Statcs.
Larry Co/hOI/II is a Roman Catholic priest wllo sits on the
Youtlt Commillee and currently cQ(lciles ar Chamia/1ade College
Prep ill West Hills. Calif. He admits tho/ hefell illlQ fe ncing by
mistake. He weill /() a track meet that '\"OSIl't there , bllt/endn!;
II"IIS, and Larry has beel/there, 100Jor the past 26 years. Larry
.I'/(Jrted tlieiul!iorOlympic program ill 1972 and reCOil/liS hO\\l he
started il.
" J wanted a grassroots program which would allow kid s
frolll an y d ivisio n in the count ry to qua lify to some toumamenL
I went to the annual meeting in New York for two years and
presented my ideas.
" Usually what happens when you gO loany National meet ing
is that they don 't pay much attention to you. Peoplc son of said,
·Whois Ihisgu)' from the Midwes t? Let 's get him o ut of our hair;
let him do what he wants.'
" I' m not bei ng vindictive or anything, that b just the way il
is, I was a nobody with an idea , lind they said let him do what he
wants if it makes him happy. So off I went.
"We staned without any fund ing. We he ld it at E.lster timc.
School was closed. so it was the only time possible. The world
team was back from Madrid !«J we had some class there. and
lastly, we made a few hundred bucks.
"The first year of anything is always a little shaky. but it was
successful."

American FenCing

By Leith Askills

('Pied piper is the best way to describe a goodjlmior
coach, YOli haJ:e 10 be able to lead, to communicate,
to be someone fhey call/ook up to (lItdfollow and
work wilh, and believe ill and who beliel'es ill YOll. "
- Colleell Dilley
Another goal-oriented program that the Yo uth commi ttee is
backing, and which Larry Calhoun is putting together for grade
schools and high schools is one in which junior fencers wo uld
cam certificotes for fencing and academ ic achievement. and
which would reward them formembershipon thci r schoolteams,
as well as for stro ng USFA res ults.
Olney sHid that at one time there was also consideratio n given
to establish ing one main trainiJlg center, but thi s was rejected in
favor of regio nal and national camps. And also , as a resu lt, a club
incentive program has been instituted. which rewa rds clubs
which build their own programs by g ivi ng monies to the clubs
which produce fe ncers and good results.
Olney fi nishes by stal ing, " We don ' t have a great YOUlh
progra m yct, but we are working on it. By putti ng forth goa lslll1d
ac hievement systems it wi ll he lp. TIle enrop system is good .
Mainly, to build a j unior progmm you must have consistency and
dedication. You have 10 have fe ncers who are giving bnck to the
spon what they have received. Theydo that by helping the juniors."

B
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Junior Fencing in the U.S.A. Today Continued
In the United Slaies we have a 101 of people giving back 10 the
sport and helping juniors. The follow ing were people I was able
to reach and di.~cuss the subject of Junior fencing.
GordOJl Gazaway coaches Ille Wes/minsler Mllsketeers in
Bef/elille, WashiJlgtoll. This is primarily a youth club in ils eighth
SeoSOIl. and has Pfty kids. fie is also the Youth and Jlllljor

coordil/alOr for Ihe Western Washington division of the USFA.
How did you sran l he program in Bellevue?
·' It started with six kid .~ in the basement of (he Westminster
chapel. And rrom six kids it has grown to 50 in eight years.

h is success has been due to his ability to read personal ities, although
he says that took a while.
"1 was just stupid for a while. I started coaching;n 1976, but
I didn't know what I was doing until 1984.11 took that long of
an llpprenl iceship before I realized whal was supposed to
happen. I was rea lly ~low. What I mean by that is, in that time
frame if someone walked throu gh the door with a personali ty
that I meshed wilh they were easy to teach and learncd q uickl y,
but if they didn't I had to learn to adapt 10 teaching diffel"ent
personalilies. That took e ight years ."

Although the church doesn't give us money they do give us the
gymnasium, and they ci on '( charge us.
"Ourdub is basically intended to orient the kids 10 the sport,

nnd to give tllcm a cl1<l!lce to see if they like it. If thcy arc serious
they usuall y move on to loca l sal les, such ns Wnllingford Rod and
Foi l, or Sall e Auri ol:'
Are there other programs locally?
" I'm working on that currently, I' m trying to raise money
righillow to establish a full ti me fencing facility in this area. And
in conj unction with thm one of my goals is to get the sport back
into the public school system. What I am attempting to do is fi nd
somecorpor.lle sponsors who would be wi lling 10 invest bOlh in
capital and forty sels of equi pment:'
What do you do for fundraisi ng right now?
" Oh, anything I can think of. carwashes; we did a spaghetti
dinner this year. The last couple of years we've been fortunate to
have a large folk festival at which we provided the people to hand
out fl yers for the sponsor. As a result, the sponsor donated a sum
to om club. Th:lt has been our biggest fundraiser. With this
money we are able to cover the coaches expenses to and from the
Junior Olympics and to pay for the kids' hotel, meals and entry
fees. AU they have to do is pay for the airfare."
How do you promote yourselves?
" We run an ad in the Seattle Times on Thursdays. I ran an ad
for six weeks and Oll! of it I got fi ft een new students and the cl ub
in Seallie gOt six."
What do YOll lhink about our YOll1h and Junior circuits?
"They are a good thing. TIle re need (0 be more of them. "
Would you like to see the USFA do more?
" Well, this is the great debate in the USFA, where do you put
the emphasis? RighI now the emphasis of the majority of their
funding which comes fro m the USOC is toward the senior
athletes. because the USOC is looking for international results.
Yet we have not o verthe last few years been able to achieve any
significant results on the senior scale. It is my opinion that if you
wanl to get to the top of the pyramid you bui ld a broad base. And
the future is in the junior 'lIhlete."
What makes you a successful coach?
" I don ' t know. I can' t pinpoi nt it. Ifl did I might do more of
it. I think it is the fact that we strive 10 keep it fu n. And the kids
that enjoy it slay with it."

"For some girl to stick her he.ad ill those disgusting
masks alld sweat all day, to be hot, sweaty, alld stink,
meaus they wallt to f elice."
When I questioned him about his success with girls this is
what he had to say:
"There is nothing special about what 1 do. I get lucky with
girls because for girls to start in this sport they want to fence, as
opposed to some thirteen year-old boy who is fulfill ing some
fantasy of bei ng the knight in shining anno T.
··Forsorne girl to stick her head in those disgusting masks and
sweat all day. to be hOI. swemy, and stink means they want to fence.
Knowing that, I just push them really hard and don't let lhem whine
much. Not 10 mention I have had consistent role models for girls:'
What could the USFA do that would be beneficial for Jun ior
fe nci ng?
"Gi ve us more tournaments. It is our responsibility as coaches
to produce good fencers, not the USFA's responsibility. Tf lhey
could give us more oUllets to showcase our talent that would be
fine . M l!ybc~ol1lc recognition wou ld be nice. But we work for our
Sllldems to make them better not for the USFA."
What factors do you think makes youth pro2rams sliccessful?
"Compet ition. competition. competition. Take your students
to outside of your division so they can see rea l fencing.·'
What would be your ideal fenc ing world?
" I would advertise better and find someone to manage. I'm
horriblc al busincs~. I'd also get more people to teach kids.·'
Vil/cem Bradford teaches/encing at the Ullivcr.l·ily nfTexas ill

Austin. Tc.xasalld has her own clllb. the Texas Fencillg Academy.
at a local elemel/lQ/yschool. SIJe is also on the stafffor Ihe USFCA.

I wanted her official o pinion as a member of the USFCA
what that body does for Junior fencing:
" I think the USFCA is the beslthing that ever happened to
Amcrican fencing. Currently, the USFCA is working to put Out
a manual to establish the American school of fencing, with an
American curriculum. However, the Coaches College is th inking of cstablishing'l program which wou ld teach peop le how to
run their business. That is one of the problems. fenc ing coaches
don't know howtOflln theirbusinesses. 1th ink this would be our
biggest he lp to juni or coaches."

~bo u t

Gary COllelalld coaches Ihe NOr/hem Colorado Fefleers and
Iws been coaching since 1976. He reeemly had ninejil/alisls in
tire jllnior Olympics. most O/ WIIOn! were girls.
When asked what makes him a successful coach he, like
Gazaway, says he isn't sure. "1 have no idea. They are lucky most
of the time. Though Ihey do take lots of lessons, train hard, and
are very delCmlincd. My sliccess has been only with girls:'
However, afler a little more prodding, Gary admitted that perhaps
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She continues by saying, "The USFA doesn't have 10 fund
clubs. The coaches should be making their own way. Tt is a
business for us. And nobody in business depends on their parent
organization to support them ."
I queried her about her success as a coach.
" Why am I succes~ful? Well, J work continually LO improve
my skills as a coach. I am always seeking oul infOlmation, new
ways of doing things. l am pretty open minded about various
schools of fencing. I watch o ther coaches give lessons, talk \0
other coaches, listen to what they do, 1 seek out information in any
way that I can to beller m yself."
Wonderi ng if her success as a coach stemmed from her having
been an O lympian and e lite athlete J asked for her point of view:
"Teaching and performing are two different ski lls, and I may
be a great performer, but be u nable to communicate how to do it.
I may be a lousy performer, but have excellent communications
skills and can teach people to do it. Maybe 1 don't have the talent
to do it, but know what should be done and can teach it. 1 don't
think there is any correlation between being a top level athlete and
being a teacher."
What do you require of your students?
"I don 't have any requirements. What happens is those people
that are highly motivated J provide with infonnationon how they
should be training, how I would like them to train ifthey want to
be lap athletes . Those who are motivated will do it, those who
aren't motivated will not do it. Fortunately, most of my students
are motivated."

Judy O' f)"lUwll
coacM.' lI.nior.'
at the BoslOn Fe"dng Club,

Judy O'Donnell heads the junior program at the Boston
Fencitlg Club. She started with one boy six years ago and now has
about one hundred kids, She afso had/our [inalists in the Junior
Olympics this year.
She told me that the way she deals with nervousness in her
students was with mental training_ "A lot of coaches don't do it,
but I noticed a big difference when I started doing it with my
fencer~ . Thc fencers that do work at it tend to show more progrcss
than those who don't. My students keep mental training notebooks, and I, go over them regularly."
When 1 mentioned that none of the coaches I had spoken to yet
talked abo ut (his technique she said, "Most coaches don 't teach
it because it is a very scary thing to teach for the first time when
you don -t really feel like you know it yourself. I felt like I really
had to study a lot before J could develop a p rogram fo r my
studen ts. I used it myself in my fen c ing and decided if it works for
me it will work for my students."
I asked her what her goals as a coach are?
"Basically to get them to be good fencers and enjoy doing it
so they'll continue doing it. Certainly I'm happy when my
students go to a national Circuit, because it helps them as fencers,
competition is very important. My philosophy, more or less, is if
they do wel l that is good, but if they don't do well , that is okay too.
You simply have to learn from your experiences and move on and
do better the next time."
Do yo u feel that your coaching philosophy is what makes you
successful?
"T he group of students 1 have seem 10 fit my coaching
philosophy and maybe if J were a different person I'd have a
completely d iffcrent sct of kids. But what makes me successful
other tha n a lot of hard work? I think having the enthusiasm and
the time to put in with the kids."
\¥hat kind of requirements do you have for members of your
junior team?
"1 require a certain level of ability, having an understanding
of different moves, being able to put them together, to bou t
reasonably well, yo u don' t have to be a star. I need to see a certain
amount of commitment, willingness, and enthusiasm . If they
want to start competing they are considered j unior team members."
Although this is a very obvious question to some, J asked Judy
why she thought youth fencing was important.
" It is very importcuu for the future of American fencing as far
as developing people who do well on an international level. It is
equally important for the individual children that are involved, their
development. It really changes them for the better. In almost all that
I've workcd with I've seen some really nice personali ty improvements, physical improvements, COnfi dence level improvements."

(([ think Youth Circuits are the best thing since
frozen peas!"
What do you thlllk about the Youtll Cncmts?
" I think Youth Circuits are the best tIling since froz;en peas!
A Youth Circuit is the place, where first of all, kids get to travel.
Two , itdcvelops their social skills. Three, from the point ofview
of the USFA yo u takc eleven, thirteen, and fifteen year-old kids
and put them in a national competition where the whole atmosphere is different und there is a tremendous amount of pressure
and you do this three or fou r times a year for five years. Well ,
pretty soon, big national competitions are everyday events. T hen
they are capable of perfonning at nationa l and international
levels without having to deal with all the ex tra nervousness that
ensues. Being nervous is probably the most de trimental facto r in
being able to perfonn ."

,...-..,....",.....-....,--
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BI/d.}' Leach coaches 01 tile Rochester Fencing eel/IeI' ill
IIpsrare New York. Priol' /0 Bllcky's arrival len ycar.f ORO in

•
•

Roches/er, no one in IIial cily had evcr heard offellc/ng. This past
JI/nior Olympics Buck}' had Iliirfcenjina/isls, alld that, ill III)'
opinion, speaks/or itselfas /0 how good (I coach he is.
I wanted to know whal makes Bucky such a successful coach
and this is what he told me: "We work them very hard. We
probably have a more complete program than most. They train
fi ve days a week and take fourar fi ve lessons a week. They go to
as many competitions as possible and get a lot of practice.
Probably the thing I do best is to mOlivate them to do that. And
the best thing I have going for me is that once I get a few kids
mOliVH\cd, that pulls everyone along.
"The first thing you need to dons a coach is to get lucky, to get
olle ortwo kids who are really motivated, who really want to push,
and who have a 10toftalenl. And then, everybody new who comes
in will be motivated by them and what they have achieved. rryou
gel the right person at the right time, then things can take off."
Buck), went on 10 tell me thm he had, in fact, had Mary Joy
Clinton and Felicia Zimmcnnan walk inlhe door allhe right lime
and it was these two gi rls that made him switch fro m an adult
program to a junior prognlm. ;'This program now has a pretty
singular focu s, adults can come and fence, but they have to fit in
to the kids ' program At most clubs the kids have to fit into the
ad ult program, here it is the other way around."
Wanting to know his stani ng age for kids, he replied, ;' 1 have
them as young as live and six, however, eight and ten are the best
uges to start (hem because their coordination is a little betler. In my
club when you're in the cightto ten year-old bracket we don 't put
a lot of pressure on you. If you come in two to three times a week
that is what we'd like to see. When they are eleven to twelve they
can start making up their minds to come in once more per week,"
How is your elite program run?
"'11leelite program requ ires 11 minimum of four days a week.
You have to be willing to go to all the domestic competitions, and
your parents have to be wi lli ng to schedule vacat ions and such
arou nd fenc ing, 11 gets to be where fenc ing becomes the major
pal1 of what you're doing and cvcrything else revolves around it
''They fence two to three hours a day, take sometimes as many
a~ two lessons a day, lift weights. and do whatever other training
J deem necessary for them. I ~it a kid down and tell them this is
the way it is, And, if they want to be world-class competi tors then
they go along with the program,"
How do the parent.s react to this?

"Parent s sometimes have a problem with focusing thi s much
attention on thei r kid's fencing because, obviously, there is no
monetary rcturn. Howeve r, once the parent and ch ild ma ke the
decision to be part of the program then they have to do th ings the
way we want them done."
Is this then what givCl) you your results, commitment on all
sides?
"Yes, J have res ults which speak for themselves, but even
someone who doesn' t have results can do it. It is juSt a matter of
deciding that if people come to you and say J want to be very
strong. You say to them, well, I can make them gct to this level
but the parent has 10 be will ing to make some sacrifices. If they
don' t want to do it , thCI1lhat is fin e because somcone else wi ll
walk in the door who does want to and that is the way J work,"
Bucky said thaI the factors that contribute to making yo uth
programs successfu l over:tll are the fo llowing:
1. Cooperativc parents.
2. Motivated kids .
3. Gear programs spt."Cifi cal1y toward kids not adults.
4. Lastly, we have to push kids as hard as they are pushed in
every other sport in the U.S.,push them li ke swimmers,or
gymnasts, for instance. We have to expect from our
athletes whitt every othcr sport expects from their athletes.
also wanted to know what he thought of ou r athletes
compared to European ath letes?
" I think wccan m<Jkcour kids as good as thei r kids by training
the same way over here, then goi ng over a lot for competitions
and an occasional week or Iwo of training,"
He cominues on saying, "The more often you go. the more
respect you are going to get from the other fencers, d irectors, and
countries. The more oflen the y see our coaches, the more respect
we're going to get and the bener we will be treated, It does help.
Plus, once your focu s becomes international then th at makes it so
you can have inlernational re~uIL<; . "
Paul Sorer coaches Juniors in Sail Prancisco, at the.
Halberstadt Fel/cers Club, and is the flatiollol spokesman for
developmental coaches.
Knowing that Pau l has had a lot of internalioJUl1 ex perience
both as a fen cer and a coach and that he reg ularly tra vels to
Gennany, I asked him whm he thought the fundamental diffe rence between the Gemllln system of training and thc U.S, system
of training:
"There is beller continuity of train ing between junior and
sen ior levels in Germany, J thi nk our kids are reaJJ y good umil
they are eighteen and ni netecn years old. Then they don't make
thcjump.

I)ucl:y L~ach with Ma a/hi" wp/rl1ctrS,/I"II;'I(I r;II,idgh ,md Fdida Zimmermann,
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"This might be because there is a lot of discontinuity due 10

American kids going to college. ThaI doesn', mean J'm blaming the
collegiate system of fe ncing. But I think there is an automatic
disruptio n there that doesn 't help and partly because yo u arc no

longer interested in winning J.O.s or World results. you are worried
about beat ing Upper Jesus State next weekend. It's a different focus."
Whe n asked how we shou ld change Ihis he s ta tes :
"We have to change a sludelll's focus. When you are giving
a lesson to a kid and he :;uys, 'Gee, Ihis o ug ht to work against so

and so,' you say, 'No. I'm not teaching you 10 beat so and so
na(ionai fenceLI'm training yo u to beat Pav lokO\'.
"They keep gelling thaI message and it begins to s ink in and
they start to believe it. BelievLng must precede seeing. If you
don', believe it, yo u'll never see it. "

"A good panhamller can make $}50 a day. It's
hard to make that leaching f encing. N
Paul then went o n to say thm as fa r as mak1l1g o ur yo uth
syste m bette r in geneml, he believes. we must increaseoUI funding
levels for res ul ts. Funne l mo ney iJlto clubs and pay for every
point earned. As he points out, " Yo u can cam more money
panhandling then you can tcac hing fencing. A good panhandJercO,n
make $150 doll ars a day, it 's hard to make that teaching fen cing.
"Look at tile Gennan incenlive syste m - ' Hey, kid, you win
Ihis bout, I' ll buy you a Mercedes.· And it 's not a q uestio n of
fence rs becoming rich like baseball or fOOlball players. It is a
question of no I bei ng poor. It is beingablc to pu rs ue their athletic
careers fo r a period of their lives without making the personal and
finan cial sacrifices (hat o ur fe ncers have to make now, whic h
drives a lot of them out of fenc ing earl y."
"Th is is the biggest difference."
And what does Pa ul think a bo ut hel p from the USFA?
''There is some grea t new wo rk in develo pmental fe ncing
being done in the U.s. right now. The best thing the USF A can
do is to get Qut of the way and let it ha ppen."

What the Fencers Say
Q uestions:
L Why do JOU like to re nee?
2. How does fe ncing help yo ur day·to.d tly life?
3. W ha t do yo u like ::.oou' your coac h ?
4. Would you ever coach?
5. W hat do you like or dis like abo ut j un ior competitio ns?
Answers:

I. I get to mee t a lot of different people from man y coun·
tries. I really like to trJ vel.
2. I"m a lot more disci plined becuuse I have to keep up wi th
my schoolwork and fencing.
3 . He works really hard. If yOll want 10 be a champion, he'll
help you get there. He' ll wo rk his hardest if yo u're
committed too.
4. I coac h now a little bit, one da y tI week, but I"m nOt s ure
if I have the right temperament.
5. 1 thi nk more money should be allocated 10 the junior
program.
Felicia Zim me rman, age 16
Rocheste r Fencing Ce nte r
The pall abo ut it I like, is the p<ul1hat relies total ly on me.
Being an ind ividual sport is probably why I am in it the
most.
2. I've become a lot more analytical. I think a 101 more
abou t what 1 do because in fenci ng you have to think
about what you do before you go in flailing away. It helps
me concentrate.
3. He adapls well to the new style of fe ncing. He keeps on
top of the game.
4. Yes, I can see m yself becoming a coach, actually I teach
eleven and thirteen year-olds right now at Westm inste r
Chapel. Dependi ng on how I d id as 3 fencer might decide
whether o r not I became a coac h o r 3 master.
Seth T alootl, llgC 17
Sa lle Auriol

I. I enjoy competition . meeting people. and doing well. My
aspirations are to get into college and maybe make the
1996 Olympic team in fo il o r epee.
2. Yo u leam how to deal wi th people and s illlalio ns very
quickly. Vou thi nk a bout alternati ves, an example. well ,
you get lip to do a speech in school and think this is
nothing. l·ve gollen up in front of people to fe nce.
3. He has a lot of new ideas abo ut fencing and ways to fe nce
and he (ries them o ut on me! He wants me to be the best
fencer and gives me many opportunities to do thaI.
4. I coach rec reational fencers now, but I don' t know about
the future.
5. I love tr:lveling to junior competitions, I just wish they
were fun ded a litt le more.
J e nny Dyer , nge 14
Nort he rn Colo rado Fencers

I. I e njoy the competition and the faSI mOves you make in
fencing. I like going places and mee ti ng o ther kids. I
think it's nC<l1.
2. Foot\'Iork helps me wi th soccer.
3. Leon tells yo u lots of jokes. I think a good coach is
helpful, teaches you well, and encourages you a lo t and is
really enthusiastic.
4. Probably not. At least not rig ht now, I kind of gel
frus trated when people don't know what I'm talking
abo ut.
J oel M angum, age L3
Salle Auriol
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Hunting the Elusive Coach
Literamre and legend are full of tales of great quests. There's
the quest for the Holy Grail; the search for the Lost Dutchman
Mine: and of coursc- the hunt forlhe experienced fencing coach!
At one time, my club (DC Fencers' Club in the nation's capital)
had two pan-time coaches, and all was happiness and lessons and
drills. Then, within a few months. we lost both of them and il ook
us aJmost two years of searching to rind a replacement.
In many ways hunting fora coach is like hunting for big game.
You have 10 know what you are looking for. You have 10 know
where 10 look - and you have (0 know whallD do when you find

your prey.
Our "hunt" was eventuall y successfu l, but we learned a
number of lessons along the way. Since there are no "hunting
manuals" for clubs looking rorconches. I hope thaI sharing some
of our experiences might make your own club's hunt more
successful (or at least limit casualt ies).

Do We Need a Coach?
DC Feocer's Club has been active in the Wash ington, D.C.
arcasince the late 19th century. It prides itself on being the largest
and slfOngestciub in the metropolitan area. When we fi rst lost our
coaches we thought that our more skilled mcmbcrscould take up
the slack by offering lessons and helping other members .
However, the members giv ing lessons were limited in how
many sessions they could offer since they needed their own time
to practice and work out. It was impossible for everyone who
wanted lessons to get one and the more experienced fe ncers were
left out since they didn 't have anyone to provide training for
them. Also, we needed someone to conduct the club's beginner
and group lessons that helped bring in new members.
Without a coach as an anchor, the club was becoming a
diffuse collection of fencers instead ofa tightly-knit club. It was
becoming clear that we needed a coach.

Want Ads and Friends of Friends
We tried to cover all angles in our hunt for a coach. We put
ads in fencing-related publications and in our local papers. Ads
were also placed in severa! papers throughout the U.S . We talked
10 foreign fencers when they came to visit. We [X)sted signs at
regional and national competitions. We did everything but offer
a bounty to the club member who found a coach (and, to be
lruthful. if we ever do this again . I thi nk we'll try that too).
Leads and names started coming in as a result of our ads and
conversations. As westarted to fo llow up. we realized our job had
really only just begun.

A Question of Personality
Every club has a unique character. A coach helps develop and
shape that character, but also has to be able to fit in and adapt. In
a sense, you're looking at a marriage of a club and a coach. and
a bad selection of a "male" in either case can have the same
disastrous results.
We started infonnally developing a "wish list" of skills and
elements that we were looking for in a coach. Some were
obvious, and some were marc subtle. Because DCFC has a
strong women's epee team , we wanted someone who didn't
view fencing only as a man' s sport (you 'd be surpri sed how
many coaches don't like to work with women - or maybe you
wouldn' t be). Since our members range from beginners to
national competitors. we needed someone who was comfortable

By l ack SmiJh

working with a variety of skill levels. We needed someone with
a basic grasp of English (important if you are looking at foreign
coaches). And we needed someone who could give lessons in all
three weapons.

AMiss...
Even though we had a number oflcads. most didn 't work out for
a number of reasons. Most applicants werejuS! "good fencers" who
wanted to coach. We lost one potential coach to a more lucrative
college position. Then we got a leadon 3 Hungarian pentathlele who
had 3 good reputation as an instructor. He had good credentials and
looked good on paper. After talkin g to him on the phone, we decided
to fly him to the states for a "trial nul."
He was indeed a good instructor. However, during hi s IO-day
slay, il became obvious thi ngs weren ' t going to work out While
he was technically acceptable as a coach. his personaJity tended
to clash with almost every one. He viewed Americans as "spoiled"
and felt there was no hope for American fencing. He also wanted
to make 540,000 a year as a coach so he could live in the style he
was accustomed to in Hungary.
What seemed to be a potential match j ust didn ' t work out.

... And a Hit
To say the 1(!8Sl, we were disappointed. However, one of our
members had worked with a coach in Poland who had expressed
interest in coming to the States for the summer on a temporary basis.
We fclt this would give uSa ';stopgap" solution to our problem.
Janusz Smolenski had good credentials. He was a master
coach and was assistant to the Polish National Women's Epee
Team. His Eng lish was good (Ihough he would "bend" it quite a
bit sometimes) and he could coach all three weapons from
beginner level to advanced. He realized that American fencing
was different than Eastern European fencing.
Durin g the summer, attendance at the club picked up and the
lisl of people wanting lessons grew. Janusz expressed an interest
in staying ror more than jusllhe summer. The club officers talked
to all the members and everyone supported the decision 10 have
Janusz be the club's coach.

Green Carels and Greenbacks
It seemed we had found a coach. Now we had to keep him. If
Janusz was to stay. we had to make sure he could legally work for
us and make enough money 10 li ve on.
The work visa took lilerally dozens of phone calls and
numerous letters over several momhs. Hours were spent on hold
wi{h govemmeOl agencies wailing to be told we'd have 10 wail.
While working on the visa. we also had to work oula way 10 pay
for our new coach. At the time Janusz came, we were renting agym
that only allowed us to fence two days a week. Luckily. we found
aplace nearby that forthesame money would let us meet five nights
a week. lbis more than doubled the nights that Janusz could give
lessons, and allowed him toeam enough money to live.
We helped him ri nd housing at a reasonable COSI and one of
our members lent Janusz an old ca.r to use. Others helped him set
up checking accounts and insurance and such. Since Janusz was
making a comm itment to the club, the club was making a
com mitment to him by helping him set up life in America.

What a Difference a Coach Makes
Janusz has now been our coach for almost two years. Our
membership has grown and our results in competitions have
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Hunting the Elusive Coach Conlinued

Get More For Your
CROWN Medals, Trophies and Plaques
You can award t he finest
medals for

improved drama tically. On mos t n iglltS we have at least 6 e lectric
$!Tips running for practice and Janusz is booked solid . Everyone

shares a new exci leme.nt fo r fenci ng, and we' re even talki ng
about rindi ng an assistmu coach if we keep growing. And as a
side benefit , several members have become quite adept at
swearing in Poli sh.
So, was it wonh Ihe investment in time and money? Defi nitely! And now wilh the chang ing of the sports environment in
Eastern Europe. American clubs have an even larger pool of

only

99¢ea

• FREE 30"
NECK RIBBON
10-99 •.•.•.... $1 .79
10()-499 •.•.•.• $1 .49

potential coaches.

50()"999 •••...• $ 1.39
1000 &. up •••••.. $.99

I've pUllogether a list to summarize the lessons we learned in
our searching. Also. if anyone would like some add itional input,
feel free to write me al 205 Baltimore Rd .. Rockville, MD 20850 .

.lack Smith is {he president of thc D.C. Fcncers Clllb in
Washingtoll, D.C. His coach told him afier the/r ]irst lesson
logethcr . ., YOI/' re /Ooold and 100 slow- bul )'011 havea nice smile."

Ten TIps for Conducting The Great Coach Hunt
1. Ucfore slarling your search, mHke a fOlmal ana lY$is

Fret Engraving. min. iO pes.
Genuine ltalian Marble Base
Available for all activities & sp<lrl$
Absolute Money- hack Guarantee
Fa~t, F~ctory ·lo·you 5f'TVKe.
Crown Trophy'~ protnil;e 10 Y(lu:
1.o-...1.'St prices backed by OUr
fa mQus U"ro"dituJltAl, No
Que$ri(l"', M oney -Btu:k G,,,m,,,tu.
Call for Fmo Olalog.

$695

each

100 pes. & up

$7.95 under
100 pes.

CROWN~rROPHY

of your club's needs. Determine the level of coaching
your club requires.

2. Make a formal anal),sis of your club's assets. How
many lessons can a coach give? How much can a coach
expt.'Ct to make? Can you support a full-timc coach?

12# Solid Marble
& Wood Trophy

t N CORf'ORATED

I Odell Plaza. Dept. Afl Z, Yonkers, NY 10701

800-227-1557 "

NY 91 4-963-00)5

3. ,l)on 't o. . erlook any avenues lot finding a coach. T3lk

to other fcncers and coaches. Ask friend~ Place "ds.

.,

4, Keep your o ptions open, A part-time coach I::; belief
than no coach.

FOILISTS!

S. (nteniew cl.refull), and evalume hard. TIle chQice of
coach you make will detenlline the whole future of your
club. Don't hire a coach just 10 have a coach. Compare
them against the needs you found in Step One.

Use Adhesive 734

6. Consult your members al ,,11 steps. If you bring in
potential coaches for interviews. have. them give some
lessons SO you get a fce l lor their slyle.

•

to min imize wire failure during bouts

•

to reduce armory rewiring time

7, Be I)repared 10 iMCSI time and money if you hire a
(Qreign coileh. Helping someone set up io America is a
major undertaking. In somc c:t<;es yQU may need 10 hire
a lawyer. Between the INS. IRS and the Departmcnt of
Labor, yo u'll have your hands fuU.

•

to be weapon-ready in one hou r

•

to double you r blade wire life time

8. COllsider sharing a coach. (fthere are seveml clubs in
your area, you might be able to al1mct a highercalibcr of
cooch hy pooling your resources 10 offer a better \XlCkage.
Pcrhap ~ Ihe local colle~,"c would be interesled in shltring.
9. Oon 't be da u led by European coaches. While there nrc
many great coaches in Europe, just because a coach is
from Russiaor Italyor whae\lcr, itdoesn'tmean they arc
bener than a coach around the corner.
JO. 0011' 1 gh ·e lip. It can be fru straling at times, but yQu
never know when II lead will payoff. And once you find your
cooch, be SlIre to include him or her in club dcci ~ions.
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Oikos Fencing offers a state-of-theart rewiring adhesive which insulates,
cushions and stretches with our foil
wire_ For ordering information , write
to :

Oikos Fencing
3801 Marquette PI. #4N
San Diego , Ca. 92106
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The Salute

By Ted Kaf7.0ff

'Ibe ancient CUStoms and traditions orlhe due! sct fencing apart
from all other modem Western sports. The most visible of these
traditions is the salute. There are many differe nt ways Ihal sport
feocers have adapted this action. 1lle classiclli Italian salute is
probably the most complex salute done in modem times, in leEms

of motion count. This action requires eight counts, morc than
anything else done today. As a sad matter of fact. yo u' ll find that

much of the saluting done in clubs and atcompetitions is just VCty ,
very offhand.lt seems a shame, but it ha.. lost much of what it was
created for. As two fencers stand facing each other on the piste, the
salute is a strong symbol of hOllo r and respeCt. It says, without

words: " j admire your courage for showing up and crossing swords
with mc." Of course modem fenci ng has modified the duel imo a
friendly assault. So the span salute also says: " I'm saluting you to
show that this is nothing personal, and let' s have at it! "
Tilc Italian salute begins with the sword he ld in J position as
if il were in a side-hung scabbard . The fir st count brings the
sword out of the scabbard and toward the o pponent, the arm
straight :lIld the blade parallel 10 the piste. T here are then three
separale salutes, each done by b reaking the sword arm at the
elbow, raising the blade to the vertical position, and then
bringing it back down. The fi rs! of these salutes is to youTopponenl.
(counts 2 and 3), the second i ~ to the Director, (counts 4 and 5) ,
and the th ird is to the audience o n the opposite side oftbe piste,
(COUllts 6 and 7). (HislOric<ll note : In the days o f the d uel, the
second and third salutes would have been to the second s
stand ing by as witnesses.) A n er the th ird salute the sword is
brought back to the position of the scabbard, count S. When
done with dignity and respecl, th is salute is actually quite preuy .

Modern variations all the salute include the four count
sal me, (up, forward, up, and down), and the three count sal ute.
(arm ex tends forward with guard above the head , arm bends and
guard brought do wn to chin level. arm extends with point
towa rd n oor). And of course there is the two count salute, JUSl
up and do wn, which is my favo ri te fo r lesson and club use.
For all of that, the true mcaning of the salute lies in the
momcnt you look yo ur opponent in the eye, acknowledging the
connection of skill , effort , sportsmans hip, and honor. Tn some
cases this is \ OSI. Many fencers have forgonen that the salute
belongs not onl y at the begi nning of the bout but also when the
bout score is " La Bel1e," when il is trad itional that both fe ncers
sal ute each other. Forsurely here are two worthy opponents, and
respect is due one another for comparable skil1s. At the end of
tile bout, sport smanship should reign supreme as both fencers
remove their lllas k ~, sl am] at attention, salute again, and shake
hands. Eye conlaCt expresses composure <lnd respect.
The salute with swords has its roots in hundreds of years o f
tradition . It should hnve an honored p lace in modern fe ncing.

e&

To order, send coupon to
124 Penn Ave.. Dover. NI 07801
or call 201 ·128·8488

From swords and daggers to full filled suits of armor. All items made by
top professional craftsm en usIng highest quality materials, Custom orders
welcome. Plu s a full video library for the armchair swashbuckler!
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ClASSIC SWASHBUnUNG VIDEOTAPES S 6.95
0 Count of Mont( Cristo 1934 .
. S 9.95
0 Th~ Man In the lIon Mol"'" 1939
S 9 95
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.S I1.95
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S18.95
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No COO-add 20% shipping.lhandllng
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WHY FENCING
EQUIPMENT BREAKS
Starring
Douglas Whatley as The Villain
Anthony Wormack as The Victim

Another nighl at fhe dub ..

The Villain: He sralks his prey.

At work in the armory...

II nlllS/ he .wbrle!

Hmm . nice bend ..

Oops!

Continuel/ on " ext page
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Why Fencing Equipment Breaks Continued

The Victim: He SIIspeCI.\' /lothing.

"Bur I JUSf bOllglllthis blader

The End
Story and Photography by n.c. Milligan
Shot on Location at the D.C. Fencers Club

FENCING VIDEO TAPES
OTV

Another good I!ighl' .~ work!"

LESSON WITH AURIOL AND MARX

ALL GIRLS AND WOMEN
HUB CAP DAYS ARE OVER!!

$20.00

20 min. Maitre Auriol demonstrates foil lesson
wilh Michael Marx.

TRAINING WITH MICHAEL MARX

$20.00

Michael Marx's training procedure.
Useful tor developing fencers.

HOW TO WATCH A COMPETITION

FULL CHEST
PROTECTOR
Sizes for age 5 to Adult

$28.95

$20.00

For all weapons. The right of way, and how to watch
fencing. Good for spectators local TV stations.

FENCING GAMES

$20.00

For clubs and schools. Describes and
demonstrates 20 games of various types.

6-LESSON PLAN

$20.00

For PE teachers who are introducing fencing.

FOOTWORK

$20.00

Basic foolwOrK demonstrated.

EPEE FOR TWO

$20.00

Epee drills-offense and defense-from the
Simple to the compound. For all levels.

FOIL REPAIR

$20.00

A video prepared with Dan DeChalne to aid
loilists in repairing foils.

DON'T FENCE WITHOUT ONE!!

CHERIS FENCING SUPPLY
5818 E. Colfax Avenue
Denver, CO 80220
1-800-433-6232

EPEE REPAIR

$20.00

A video prepared with Dan DeChaine to
atd epeeists in repairi ng eP«MIs.

SHIPPING AND HANDLING PER ORDER
AMOUNT OF CHECK ENCLOSED

$6.50

$ _ __ __

COLLEEN OLNEY
2221 SE 117th • PORTLAND, OR 97216
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The Nadi-Cotronei Duel
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Aldo Nadi , reRarded by mUIIY as the greateS Ifen cerofalllime
-1I11(/e/c(IIcd ar fo il . epee or sabre/or 12 }COI"S - fou ght (f d lIC{
with Adolfo COllfronei./cJlcillg ediwl' of the Milan lIewspaper
Carriere Della Sera, ill 1924. II was IriRgered by a match
betweell the French champioll L lIcien G(lIId ill alld Calldido
Sus.wlle. professiol/a/ chall/pioll of lraly, al IVlii('h Mussolilli was
presellt. Nadi had made it clear ll/Or he thOi/ght Caudin fwd 1I'0n
easily. bur Cotronei. mindfllllll(J/ 110 chompioll be/O/I,{:ing to
fasci.~I I/aly couf,1possibly be deJemed fJY a/oreiglle/". published
the score as 9·7 in favo ul" of Sassone and ~ve!ll 011 10 make
disparag ing Tell/arb ahollf Nadi in public. IVllen he heard abollt
the insults, Nad; cauf.:h r rilejirsllraill to M ilan (flld clwlfenged the
jOllmalisl fO a dlle/.
This vivid ac('o ll/1/ ofwlwi il/fels l ike to lake parr in a duel fo r
lire fi /'ST lime is take n froll! Nadi's unpublished autobiography

Mask Off.
No one can tell in advance whal may happen in a duel. In
1898, Cavallotti. an Italian deputy and an apostle of democracy.
challenged Count Macola to ndue1. Cavall oHi was a good fencer,
a courageous fi re brand and had been successful in about 30 duels.
TIley mel. Scized by the fi re of bait Ie Cavallotti jumped
forward, Shouting and swinging his weapon. Overwhelmed by
this outburst. Macola froze. Instinctively he stiffened his ann .
Cuvall ol1i's blade found no target. Macola' s passed th ro ugh his
adversary's open mouth and out the back of his neck. Cu\'aHotti
died on the spot. Mocola wrote a beautiful obi!llary.
And so, in a ducl. regardless of superiority or greater ex peri ~
ence, 110 fe ncer or duc: list can be absolute ly sure of complete
success. Apart from the hazard and luck of any pass of aom, the
ex planation lies in the f:lct that 'on the ground' the elements of
courage and poise may prove to be more importan t than thc
element of skill ; and you j usl don' t kno w ho w courageous and
posed you are unti l the duel starts.
My provocateur was in ttis early 40s: I was 25 . He had fought
fi ve successful d uels: I. no neat all. And although not a chmn pion,
he h[ld been fen cing for years.
I ll ad 10 wound nOt too severely a man wll0 knew much more
about duell ing Ihan I. and who was nOI ex actl y a fourth-mle
fellcer - a rather diffi cult assignment in theexcitemcm and selfpreservation of a duel. The night preceding the encounter was nOI
part icularly pleasant.
Thc rendezvous was at the famou s Milan race track of San
Siro. Arriving there shortly a fter dawn with my seconds, I
remembered that only a few wecks before the place had cost me
money . This lime something else was involved.
The first thing you forget 'on the ground' is your fe ncing
superiority. Your se nsibilities increase tremendously. And as
soon as you are st ripped to the waist, the chilly morn ing makes
you think: "Even if I come ouT of this in good shape, it wouldn ' t
be a bit fu nny 10 di e of pneumonia."
A few yards away, you notice that your adversary talks
leisurely with his scconds. You recall that he is also a racing
expert. and it seems to you that hecouldn ' t behave anydi fferently
wcre he wailing forthe morn ing training gal lops. It ' s a long time ,
however, since you have arisen so early - for gallops, orany other
reason: moreovcr. this is your fi rst due l. You are not at easc.
Particularly whcn you see a couple of doctors in white shirts
si lently laying out a hideous assortment of surgical instruments
upon a lillI e table. "They m<ly be fo r me in a few seconds" - and
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this thought is definitely unpleasant. even if the birds are si nging
happily in a beautiful sky.
The fou r seconds are now measuri ng the ground . BOlh lim its
are marked with a pointed stick in the gro und itse lf. Once 011
guard. you may retrcat about 15 yards. If you overstep the limit
behind you with both fect, you are d isqualifi ed - br<lnded with
cowardice fo r life. Professional pride makes you decide instantly
not 10 retrcat an inch no matter what.
Before pUlling on your street g lovc (duell ing regulations) your
seconds fasten a whitesilk handkerchief to yo ur wrist. " What for?"
"To protect the main af'1 eries.'· You don'l like the explanation.
You arc now hWlded the same batte red ep ~e which !Jas won
so many d iffe rent figh ts. Is it going to lose this one? Remembering that the old weapon has never borne defeat, you draw the
rather opt imistic conclusion that it must be lucky.
The extreme sen .~iti\' e ness of the moment makes even the
slight differe nce in the weight of theepee without lite customary
poimf! d' arrCt on the ti p very noticeable. The lightcned and
I>crfcctly balanced blade suddenly makes }'ou feel extr.l-confi dent. Bm such trust does nOt last. Yo ur cyes have fallen again
upon Ihat li ll Ie table. and you cannOt avo id a sensat ion remi niscent of nausea.
Then you look around. There is u small crowd of celebrated
artists, fanned writers and jo urnalists. and great sport!'l men . Also,
several we ll-known fencing masters and amateurs. Among Ule
master you quickly detect the one who has trained your adversary. You could beat him all right, but you feel less sure about Ihe
pupil. The onl}' mcmber of your family prcsent . a great fencer,
appears 10 be terrified.
None of these peoplc are supposcd to be lhere. Believing this
to be a strictly privale affair. yo u do not fully approve of thei r
presence. They all rCllUlin at a dist:lnce. but you can hear thei r
whispers. It looks as though they were discussing some exceedingly important, mysterious. yet totall y alien bu s i n e ~ s . The scene
reminds you of an assembly of conspirators si ng ing sou o voce in
an old-fashioned opera.
To break the heavy atmosphe re, you turn to one of your
scconds, and almost Sh OUT : " Had J known of such inlerest, r
COl/til/li ed
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The Nadi·Cotronei Duel Con#nued
would have so ld tickets !" It is partly braggadocio, parlly the
subconscious necessity of doing or saying someth ing. As an echo
to yo ur words, you hellr mumed laughter. Yo u don', disl ike Ihat
- it sounds encour3ging.
There is no fu ss. however. Everything proceeds smoothly.
efficiently and quickly . Now. even the birds sound expcclunt.
Suddenly, the dropping of a surgiclI l instrument by your own
doctor makes a (CITifying clatler.
The director of the combat tells you most poli tely rlUll
everything i s set. Your adversary is in front of you. In your
thoughts you had lost track of hi m, ;mel you are almost surprised
\0 sec him standing there. You don ' t look hi m in the eye as yel.
The doctors meticulously sterilise both weapons, and il is
then, and only Ihen.l hat you re<llise Ihe olher fe llow too is armcd
with a blade exact ly like your own. Despite ilsslender lenglh, yOlI
know only too well that it is practica ll y un breakable. Posili vcly
unbreakable against your body ! You cannot help looking as its
fasci nating point, and iL<; needle sharpness reminds you that it can
penetrate your flesh as e asily as butter.
YCI. stnmge ly enough . the shining blue reflections of the
blade impress you sli ll more ominou sly than ils point. Suddenly
you look up and see a pair of eyes glari ng at you with defiance.
Theys hine even more than the blade. They arc billerthan Ihe blue
slee!. The effective stare of the veteran. What can you do about
it? Stare back. yes - but you know you lire onl y a novice ....
While you try to listen 10 the last. shon, sh<lrp instmctions of the
d irector, hardly understanding any of them, you feel, oh. j u:.t for a
lillie while, rather afraid. Of whflt? Difficult to tell. But the hCJn
jumps up and down, fast and hard. Maybe you.llll;: scared, after all.
Well , never Tllind the hem!. Let it jump. Not without a lill Ie
effort , you succeed in pulling you~el f loget h c r by taking a deep
breath. actually whispering: " Just mind your own skin."
As a cue, the director speaks h is last sentence:
"Gentlemen. on guard!"
These, and none other. are the words you were subconscio usly waiting for. You hear and unders[and them. Automuticall y, you execute the order. The birds no longer sing.

American Fencing

You howe gone on guard thousands of times beforc, but never
was it like this. In competition, the good fe ncer leisllfcly watches
his o pponent for a few seconds before starting the slightest
motion. But he re you are by no means allowed to do so bec ause
youradvers:lry immediately puts into execution u plan evidentl y
wellthought -a1l1 in advance: Surprise the youngste r allhc vcry
beginni ng; take advantage of hi s lack of duelling expericnce,
poss ibly nelltralising even hi s automatic skill; <let :md bear hi s
nerves and morale. Get him at o nce. To succeed, and regardless
o f risks. the veteran allacks with all possible vic iousness, letting
fonh guu ural sounds. Altho ugh pro b..'\bly instinc ti ve, these may
have beell intended to increase the daring and efficiency of the
attack. and your own momentary confusion as we ll. BlIl lhe plan
hits a snag. For the vocal noi ses, instead, work upo n you as a
wonderful reawa keni ng to rea lity.
You h:we heard shouts under the mask before, and you have
never paid the slightest atlention to them. Why, even without
mask. this man is likeanyothcr. Heis ann ed with a weapon q uite
familiar to you, and there is no reason why he should beat younone whatever. \Vhen these few seconds o f uncertainty and
uncontrollable fear and doubt are over, you counler-l\\lack, and
touch, prec ise ly where you wanted to touch - at Ihe wrist, well
throug h the glove and the whitesi lk . BUlduring the vio lent action
of your adversary, his blade snaps into yours. and its po inl whips
into your forellnn. Yo u hardly feel anything - no pain anyway;
but you know that after having touched him , you have been
touched too. " Halt! " shricks the di rector.
Caring not for your own wound , you immediately look at
you r oppOllcnt 's wrist, and then up at his face. Why on earth does
he look so pleased'? Haven 'l you to uched him fir st? Yes, but this
is no mere competition. He has indeed every reason to be satisfied
for hllv ing wounded you - admittedly a champion - even if he
lIicked you ilfw: you touched him.
Young mUll . you must ~ be to uched. Ot he rwise. the
blood now coming out of your arm may instead be spurling from
your chest....
Tbedoclors take care of both wounds. Whm'! .. ,they bandage
your own and not the otlier'?, .. PrcpostefOlLs! You feel pert'ectly
fu rious wilh everything and everyone - above all with yourself.
Silently, your lips move wi th a curse. You lul OW best. ho wever.
and you keep as quiet ru; in competition; but as in competition,
you arc e:lger to go at it agai n. the sooner the better, and in a spirit.
now, vnstly different from the original start.
The air vibrntes with a great deal of low-toned, confusing
tnlk. Too many people speak at o ncc. You care so little about it
a [l th;[[ you cannot even grasp the meaning of a single sentence.
The iodi ne stings. But what are they talking about allyway? This
is noopern stage and the tem po of the orchestra is certa inly not
one fo r SO/IO voce cho ruses . What are they wai ting for? Well.
yes. you let your point touch the ground, as in the Sal le d 'armes
- but it has<l lreadybeen cleaned, yo ung man! And why does he,
your sLirgeon , look and act so strangely? Why, yo u just to ld him,
the bl ade has been steril ised - whal docs it Illaller anyway,
pretty soon it' s going to be soiled again - red, no t earthy muddy
brown - red - yes, a ll right , o h, lei's go. for God 's sake!
You are on guard again.
Fine.
Suecessivcengagements produced more wounds Whi Ie these
were bei ng disi nfected, and the blade elaborate ly steri lised each
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Continued

lime, my seconds repeatedly suggested that I accept the proposals
emanating from my adversary 's seconds. "Shall we SlOp?"
My representatives were elder friends of long standing,
expert :umneur fencers. and knew me well, It was Ihereforeeasy
for them to see th at , in the first engagement, my professional
pride had been wounded far more severely than my fl esh: thaL I
intended to avenge it with ominous detcnnination, and that my
impatience was steadily mounting.
They were only perfomli ng their duty, however. Seconds
h,lVC the moral responsibility of all that happens "on the ground."
All of them arc liable to imprisonment in cuse of death. Yet,
reading my mind clearly, my supporters were proffering thei r
requesl:'; in an almost apologetic tone. I did not even bother {O
answer them.
Afte r the six th engagement, they agai n insisted. One can
hardly say that [ lost my I'emper then, for it was gone long
before. Fo llow ing the fi rst double touch, I mean dou ble wound.
m y ad versary ha d not remained perfectly si lent; ev ide ntly
he had hoped - as did everyone but me - that the whol e th ing
wou ld stop then and there. It was now my turn to breach the
strict duelling etiquelle. Q uietly, but finn ly. I re pl ied: '"Stop
annoying me. I am goi ng to stay here until tomorrow morning."
I was young.
Afterward, I was told that at th is po int one of the spectators
had muttered : '"Now he is goi ng to kill h im." He was a veteran
d uelist and friend. He had not heard my words, but had seen my
left forc fin gerresolutely pointed at the grou nd. Myown doctor,
a young scien tist bearing an illustrious name in medicine, was
as white as a sheet and looked about ready to collapse . T hat's
why he had ac ted so pecu liarl y nfte r the fi rst engagemenl. No w
he was far too d azed to be of much he lp in case of real trouble.
Di sli king the idea ent irely, he had finall y agreed to assist a
friend in need. Arter the duel. he warned me never aga in to
req uest hi s services in similar circ umstances.
Now, :II each wound, the surgeons' si lent looks were only too
eloquent. Clearl y enough, they wanted the whole affair ended as
soon <IS possible. Even the veteran was beginning to look worried.
They had heard my earlier reply to my seconds. however. and my
continuously adamant attitude prevented them rro m stopping the
combat. I had been brought up with the idea that duels shoukl be
avoided, but werc 1 to have one, it should be fought seriously. I
had not come here fo r pin pri cks. Everyone knew there were no
serious wounds as m, and it was my right to goon. We went on.
In such moments man can consciously lose all understa nd ing
of pity, generosity. and of the meaning of [ife itself. He knows that
h is sedit ious will may spell death fo r a fell ow man whom he has
no well -founded reasons, nor definite wish , to kill . Through
somewhat silly codes of honour and more or less rid iculous
regulations created by his kind alone, he arrog:lIes to himse[f the
right of murder. Where is that pa11 of God he pretends, bo,,~t s, and
almost scientificall y asserts to ex ist within his OWIl bei ng?
Unchcckable and unchecked. Mr. Hyde COJlles in.
So far the s lippery pebbles o f the paddock, upon which my
street shoes (duell ing n:gu[ations) could 110t find fi rm footho ld.
had prevented the poss ibility of any well-determined movement.
I had succeeded in not retreating at all , and had limited my
footwork to the short. strictly necessary motions of the contretemps. pan)' -ripostes and stop-thrusts. Fearing the undependabi Iity
of the ground, I had not yet attacked.
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Now il was a different Story. TIle pebbles had been peslering
me far 100 long. It was hi gh time to stop th is nonsense. I wanted
to lunge, and I would lunge.
My left foot wenl to work at once. Pawing and push ing
sideways in the manner of a dog after a ra bbit, it cleared away the
little stones, and entre nched itself in the sticky g round unde rneath. Now I could go. Bul firs t, a rather vicious curiosity
compelled me to look up at my adversary 's face.
It was d istorted, physicall y and morally . It displayed none of
the defiance iUld sel f-control it had shown immediately before the
fig ht. His g lassy eyes appeared to be perfecI [y hypnotised by the
point of my blade. He seemed confined in a world of fear of thai
point alone. A lowered vitali ty was barely sufficient to keep him
011 guard. All physic"l reserves werc exhau sted. He was in my
hands. Hecou[d not escape. [t was written allover him by the very
blood w hich slowly but steadily was coming o ut in riv ulets from
his several wounds - !l01 a chalice. It was m urder. plain murder
- and the word itself blazed through my brain. dimming my
eyesight for a second. But Mr. Hyde oll[Ygrin ned in his sureness
of self. He wOII/d allock.
Wa~ it my thought Ihat fl ashed into my adversary's mind, or
did he receive some other perfectly ti med warn ing? No one can
tell- nOI even he. The fac t re mains that I saw him gct up from hi s
guard in an entirely unexpected, noncon form ist and most dramiltic manner, disann his right hand qu ickly, and proceed briskly
toward me. hand outstretched, just as fencers do at the end of a
bout. " O h! AIda, I have had enough! Thank you!"
Thi s was not at all the expression o f a vanqui shed, dejected
man. Rather, that of a man who had regained his civilised
sobrie ty mirac ulously fast - a human being already fa r more
virile than is his fight ing position. NalU rally, I was thorough ly
as tounded; bu t when he rcached mc, hi s hand found anothcrth at
shook it warml y.
The duel had lasted less than seven minutes: " long enough;·
as my adversary had said.
If my one wound was beginning to make itselffcl t. my valiant
adversary appeared to be bleeding from everywhe l·e. There were
three wounds in his ann. two in almost the same spot, and three
in his ches\. How I reached his body without hU11ing him
seriously is a mystery,or a miracle. which I have never been able
10 explain.
Of the aftennath of the duel I remember two things.
The fi rst is that after dri nking champagne wi th Colronei and
friends, my brOther and I retired to our hotel. In Ihe lobby we
found , ratller obv iously on the look out for me, a quite lu scious
blonde whose name I forget but whom I had met in Viareggio the
summer before and who, so far had escaped my c lutches. She was
striki ng indeed and, wound in the ann or no. I said good night to
Nedo, and upstairs the girl and I went to relax.
The other thing I remember was the telegram s [ received from
several fencing masters extolling my bravery for attacki ng directly to the body, and not.Mone of them put it. "on[y to the easy
target of the ann." I <l ppreciated them very m UCh, of course, but
my generous c olleague~ had not rea li sed that my actions 'on the
ground' had been far more instinct ive tha n intent ional!

This ar/icle origilllllly appeared ill the Brilish/encillg maga:illC, The Sword. It is reprinted willt Ihe kind permission a/lila/
puh/ieafion, Wilh thanks to Dr. Will ian! Callgler.

American Fenci ng

Kansas City Aims to be World-Class
In August of 199 1, [ packed up my household, my fencing
equipment, and my family and moved from New York City to
Kansas City, Missouri . I had accepted a job from the School
District of Kansas CilY to create and implement an Olympic
development fencing program in their Classical Greek magnet
schools. For ni ne years in New York I witnessed the spectacular
success of students for whom fencing synthesized athletics and
academics. As a classroom teacher and fe ncing coach, I have
grown more and more committed 101his principle. With no morc
room to grow in a school that never really understood the nature
of this synthesis, I welcomed the oppor1uniry to develop a new
fencing program in an exciting environment.
The magnet system in Kansas City is partly an attempt to
integrate schools. It is hoped that the quality of the schools and
the opportun it ie~ they prov ide will bring people back from the
suburbs, and make the schools a better representation of the
diversity of Kansas City. Central High School is in the inncrcity,
and has been for the past twenty or thirty years almost entirely
l"illed with black students.
The Classical Greek theme is based on the ancient Greek ideal
of a sound mind in a sound body. To that end, Kansas City has
built one new high school and two new elementary schools, and
has refurbished and expanded a middle school and another
elementary school. The high school, Central. is the flagship of the
district. At a cost of $32,000,000, it boasts a 42,OOO-square foot
field house with a one-tenth mi Ie indoor track and two racquetball
courts, and a fifty -meter indoor pool. The program is designed to
introduce students to twenty-seven Olympic sports, and to provide top level coaching as their focus narrows.
My program hegins in the high school, and reaches down
through Ihe middle school 10 Ihe elementary schools. The goal is
to create the most successful developmental program in the
United States. I requested and received approximately $24,000
for equipment which 1 used to purchase both practice equipment
for athletic skills classes, and competitive equipment for teams
from the elementary level. Ute middle school level, and the high
Sclloo1 level.
[teach a four-week program to each athletic skills class. They
meet every other day for 90 minutes. My fear as I began was that

fencing was something so unfam iliar to students in the inner city
that they would not give me a chance to teach them what the sport
is about. I needn 't have worried . It was a difficult job, blll the
majority of students had a genuine curiosity about all sports, and
were willing to g ive me the five minutes I needed to convince
them that I had something seriOLIS and important to teach.
I used every technique I had ever used in New York,and many
that I invented on the spot to place fencing on a level with
basketball and football not in terms of popularityor spectators hip.
but in terms of respect for athletic ability, respect for the intelJectual complexity of training and cIJmpetition. and an understanding of the benefits to all athletes from participation in fencing . To
teach en garde I used the football linesman 's stance in a pass play;
the wrestlers stance in the up position; defensive positions for
basketball and soccer players. T o teach the concepts of timing
and distance I used halfbacks in Ihe open field feinting to beat
tackles; basketbal l players using a head fake or body fake to drive
past a defender, and in the end my recruiting had been successful
enough to have roughly fort athletes trying out for twenty spots
on the team.
This situational lowed me to make great demands , I increased
practices to three hours a day five days a week, and made very
strict rules about attendance. I set clear expectations for grades
and academic responsibility. The commitment necessary to be a
member of the team caused enough students to cut themselves
that I didn '[ have to cut anyone. Only the serious athletes stayed.
T hey have come from the basketbru l team, footbrul team, soccer
team, swim team , gymnastics, and some are involved in ath letics
for the first time.
Fencing is classified as an Olympic development sport at
Central, and as such it meets throughout the year. Central has a
travel budget which the team used totTavel to VaiL Colorado,and
SI. Paul, Minnesola emlie r thi s year. The budget will pay for tile
entire team to travel to matches within a few hundred miles, and
will pay all expenses forour top fencers to travel to Circuit events
around the country.
There has been a tremendous amount of support for this
program across Kansas City . The school district has made a
seri ous commitment to its development, and the business community has offered support in many ways, as have local politicians from the city. state and federal levels. We are now talking
with local foundations and businesses about sponsorship of
athletes, programs, and events. Our goals cannot be met without
financial assistance since they include accessibility to the program regardless of income. We hope to continue to fund OLlr
athletes all the way to their retirement. and cannot expect the
school district to bear this burden. We are encouraged by our
communications with the Kansas City comm unity, and expect
ongoing and generous support.
This support and commitment , plus the work I did to channel
it into a program combined to attract the attention of Vladimir
Nazlymov. Mtr , Nazlymov is from the former Soviet Union
where he won two individual, and ten team world and Olympic
championships in sabre, and where his revolutionmy coachi ng
techniques can claim two world champions. and may teani
championships. He was coveted both nationwide and worldwide,
but chose to come to work with me in Kansas City because he sees
the same potential 1 do. This system can be molded into an
international contender.

The all/har (I.) {md 't'ladimir Naolyma\'
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By Stephen Batler
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Fencing's Olympic Status Imperiled
American fencing is current ly facing the greatest danger in
its history: the possibi lity of fe ncing being e liminmc from the
Olympics. This danger is real, imminent and of potentially
devastating effecl.
First, fen cing exists in tl1c Olyrnpics on ly because it is one ortlle
original 21 Olympic spo11s. Jf fencing were not already in the
Olympics, i\ CQuid not possibly be admilled. Criteria for the
addition of a new surnmerOlympic spon incl ude that the sport be
"widely practiced" in at least 75 countries; and on four continents
(men), and ill al least 40 countries on th ree continents (women).

Fencing obviollsly does 110t meel this criteria. Despite occasional
significant fenci ng accomplishments by fencers from Cuba, China,
Canada, and the United States, fencing remainsastrongly Eurocentric
sport. The inlem atjonal O lympic Commitlee (JOC) is seeking to
broaden the world\vide base of support of the O lympic movement,

Kansas City

continued

The addi tion of coach Nazlymov to the staff has increased
whHt was already a good deal of media allention. With news
stori es, talk shows, and advertising for the magnet system in
which we are featured, we are on television a couple of times a
week minimum. The newspapers have covered many events , and
local magazines interview our students on a regular basis.
The movers and sha kers of Kansas City have also been
impressed w it h our progress. When I arrived in Kansas C ity, I set
goals which I shared with many prominent executives and
politicians, They included th ings like becoming the strongest
club in the nation; making Kansas City the center of American
fencing; training the Olympic team locally; winning national
championslli ps both junior and senior; establishing a full,time
residential coaches' college; a similar directo rs', and armorers '
college: growing a base of over one thousand junior fencers in the
local area from which to pick a team; and fina ll y, winning the first
American world championship. Many people smiled and thought
I was crazy. To date, however, I have brought in the top sabre
coach in the world: created a force of dedicated, skilled fencers
where fencing \vas virtually unk now n five months ago; and
medal led in both the under-fifteen and undet'-seventeen national
championships in sabre. We are now being taken very serious ly.
Coach Nazlymov and I share goals. His interest goes far beyond
the training of individual fencers. He is involved in, and excited
about every as pect of Kansas City'S growth as a fenc ing communi ty , and is working with me constantly to develop a plan for this
growth. He understands fund-raising and public relations: he
knows how to work the media to great advantage: and is a brill iant
recruiter. He has the vision to see a full-scale, "Moscowesque:'
fenc ing program here, and the skil ls to draw the map to get us there.
When I fi rst spoke to coach Nazlymov in August about
coming to Kansas City, my first statement to him was, "I want to
leave behind me an American fencing program that can challenge
the world. 1 know that you have the skills to help make this
happe n. I wan t success in Kansas City to influence America's
perception of fenc ing, program development, coach ing, professional ism, spectatorship, and everything else that is wrapped up
in any world class endeavo r. If you share these goals, I will work
as hard as it takes to bring yo u here."
He assured me tha t he could settle for nothing less.
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By Paul Soter

and fencing does not fi t this agenda. There are many more popular
sports, such as triathlon, that are eager to take fencing'S place.
Next, the O lymp ics have become big business. It costs a lot
of money to put on an Olympics, and there is a lot of money to be
made foreveryone invo lved. The primary source of such income,
however, is not the entry fees, ticket sales, or lice nsing fees, but
television revenues. This has meant a shift in emphasis . The 21
original &ports were selected on the basis of the IOC 's judgment
as to their merits as sports for development of tile ind ividuaL This
is now deemed less important than a Sp011'S abi lity to produce
revenues. Fencing is not considered a telegenic sport. The fo il
and saber rules are considered too complicated, and the epee
action too slow, to appeal to spectators. This furth er weakens
fencing'S hand in dealing with the IOC.
Fencing has also obtained a deservedly bad reputation due to
widespread cheating, by fencers and officials, in international
competitions. This has notescapcd the notice of the IOC. Not only
is our spon perceived as exclusionary and boring, it is seen
dishonest as well.
The IOC has already instituted measures to red ltce fenci ng's
participation in the Olympic garnes, Each country used 10 be
permitted to enter three ind ividuals and a team in of four each
weapon. Beginning in 1992,team entries wil l belimitedto 12 teams
per weapon. The 1992 teams were chosen through a hasti ly
arranged system of qualification from the 1991 World Championships.In tlleviewofthenon-Europeancoun tries, thi s was an unfair
way to select the teams, fu rther supporting the claim that the sport
lacks integrity at its highest levels. Of the 48 teams that qualified,
44 were fro m Europe. It is widely rumored that the future qualifi,
cation will be even more limited and thm the cu rrent system of
automatically pemitting th ree fencers from each country to enter
individual events will also be abandoned in favor of a system by
which all individual entries m ust qualify, probably thmugh World
Cup competi tions. Women's epee in the Olympics remains a major
unfulfilled goal of fenc ing, but as yet is stitl a dream.
ThelOC hasan interest in red ucing fencing'S partic ipation in
the O lympics other than merely suppressing fencin g. T he Olympics have gotte n ex tremely large (over 15,000 ath letes) and
d ifficult to manage. The rece nt dramatic increase in the number
of countries with active Olympic movements wi ll doubtless
exacerbate this problem for atl sports, including fencing. For
example, there are strong fencing programs in alleast seven of the
former Soviet republics and three of the fonner Yugoslavian
republ ics, Th is represents a net increase. under the o ld system, of
at least 32 teams and 96 individuals. Multi pl y this by every
Olympic sport, and that the numbers quickly become unmanageable. [t is therefore likely that qualification of both indi vid uals
and teams will be required in atl sports in the future.
Many American fence rs are under the impression that the
term ination of fenc ing'S participation in the O lympics would
have virtuatly no effect on fencing in the Un itcd Slates. They
point out tha t very few American fencers have serious Ol ympic
aspi rations and that the presence or absence of fenc ing in the
Olym pics wi ll have virtually no effect o n scholastic, collegiate,
and recreational programs. Th is is wishful thinking, The simple
fact is that the U,S. O lympic Committee (USOC) pours over half
a m illion do llars a year into the sport of fencing. AltllOUgh almost
everyone may feel that Some of this moncy could be better spent
Coutiulled /lext page
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Fencing in Peril Continued
by the USFA. almost nobody believes that it is all wasted. The
temlination of fencing's parl'icip:IIion in the Olympics would

doubtless mC1I11 the removal orusoe funds from the US FA, and
an end to such program as HlC National Office, the National
Team, the Circuit MeeiS. the Club Incenti ve Program. the Coaches'
College. the Junior Olym pics, etc. Besides, vi rtuall y every adult
or child beginner who walks into a fenci ng club asks whether
fencing is an Olympic sport. The Olympic dream is the most
powerful 1001 lila! fenc ing has for promoting itself. Losing the
Olympic connection would mean that fenci ng would become an

arcane curiosity, like croquet or tnock jousting. Fencing as a sperl
would be 101ally marginalized in the United Slales.
How can this be prevented ? T he solution is simple, but not
easy: fenc in g must be popularized in the United States. The
USOC is a Strong and respected presence in the lOCo If fenc ing
is a popu lar American spon, and if American fencers are serious
threats to win Olympic medals, the USOC will support retention of
fencing in theOlympics. lllerefo re. we must all intensifyou reffon s
to popularize our sport and to help our fe ncers obtain significant
inlCmational competi tive re.."mits. This means ongoi ng media rela·
lions effons and supponing and promoting our developing compe·
titions. We should recognize, fu rther, that this is no longer merely
a desirable goal, but rather a question of survival.

All Fencers Take Note
Anila De France is the U.S. voting member to the IOe.

The InternaLional Olympic Commillee will be voting
whether o r nOt to include wQmen's epee as a medal SPOrt in
the 1996 O lympics.
The United States has a strong chance o f medals in this
event and Allit.:. needs to know how strong the support is to
include women's epee as a med,,1 sport.
Please write her at the address below stating yo ur support
to have women's epee as a medal event in the 1996 OIYI11'
pics, wh ich will be held in A 1lanla: Georg ia. Her address is:
Ani ta De France
President of Amateu r Athletic Foundation
2141 We!;t AdanlS Boulevard
Los Angeles, C A 90018

A Clarification
In the last issue of American Felll.'illg, the anicleon the US FA's
1991 Athletes of the Year may have seemed a bit unbalanced in
favor of Michael Lofton. The reason for this: the focus was on the
fencers' accomplishments du ring the 199 1season only. Mary Jane
O'Neill 's career results have extended furtherthat the 1991 season,
and although she received her medicHI degree in than year, she
fenced during each year she studied in medical school.
She is oneof the few fencers to receive an NCAA postgradu·
ate scholarship. and has played an instnnl1ental role in the s uccess
of many U.S. women 's teams over the 1:l<"IS1four years, including the
1987 Pan Am Games gold medal women 's foi l team. A 1986
Magna Cum Laude graduatc of the University o f Pennsylvania.
O'Neill took ayearofffrom Harvard Medical School to concentrate
offend ng and eam a berth on the 1988 Olympic FencingTeam that
event ually fin ished sixth in Seoul.
- Colleen Walker

American Fencing

A Creed for Fencing Officials
By MaxlI'ellll. (Mac) Garret
Believing that serv ing as president (director) is an
important part in the na tionwide fenci ng program , I
pledge to ac t in accordance with the following pli nciples:

1. To learn and fully un den~tatld Ihe rules of fenc ing
and to keep abreast of all the latest changes, and to
accept the prescribed procedures for officiating.
2. To developa personal (lfliciat ingscheduJe.based on
personal accepted won h, potential posSibi lities, and
inherent character r<ll her lha n through transitory acquai n1anccor trJ.di ng favors or attem pted pressures.

3. To honor every COnt ract. e ve n though thi s may
occasionally res ult in financ ial loss.
4. To kee p myse lf physically 3nd mentally fit.

5. To be prom pt, businesslike. and systematic in 311
my dealings with those I

~e rvc .

6. To wear the prescribed official's attire and to
maintai n a neat and cred il able appearance.

7. 'fo act in such a way ~I S 10 be a worth y example 10
other officials.

8. To remember that my res ponsibility is not o nly
to the fence rs and staff personnel, but to o ther offi·
cials as well.

9. To make my decisions promptly but w i tho u t~nap
judgment : firm ly but wit hout arrogance; fa irly but
witho ut officiousness: lind \0 base them on the rules
regardless who the opponents arc and what the score
may be nor the opinions of the fans or toaches.
10. To keep in mi nd that m y number one charge is to
oversee the safety and the gener<11 welfare of the com"
petitors and spect.1tors nearby unde r my supervision.

Good luc k and enjoy you r officiating!

Experience the Excitement and Glamour
of Fencing at the
Miami Fencing Club (Cutler Ridge)
Cmler Ridge Middle School
19400 Gulfst I'Cmn Road
Ad ult Education Center
T uesday Nights

From 7:00 10 10:00 p.m.

(305) 235-4761
For information
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An Overview of Fencing Injuries
Due to the nat ure of the sport. fencers are prone 10 various
types of injuries. These injuries m ay include sprains and strains.
overuse inj uries, and acute emergency situations thot require
immediate medical attent ion.
From 1988-90, the USFA's Med ica l Commission perfonnetl
a two-year study to in\'esligale the actual freq uency and distribution offcll cing injuries. Of tile reported 586 injuries, only 323
evaluated by the attending medical personnel were considered
acute. Data summarized from the inj ury report fonns revealed
some inte resting fi ndings.

Type and Location of Injuries
A breakdown of the location of the injury ~ howed that onethird of all injuries reported were classified as sprain s. Approxi mate ly 24% of injuries reported were listed as strai ns. The
remai ning injuries were comprised of heat-related d isorders,
contusions, fractures , tendon ru ptures , and other system ic disorders of the body.
The majority of inj uries re ported affected the ankle region.
Th is was considerably h igher tha n any other bod y parI. Due to
thc mechani cs and positioning of the trail leg, injuri es suc h as
medial colla[eralligament sprains of the knee, med ial meniscus
tears o f the knee. subluxing patella (kneecap), groin strains.
Achilles tendon inj uries. and lateral ankle sprains were also
noted. The frolll leg sustained quad strains, blisters and nail
cont usions. Inj uries to the total body (system ic), the hand and
the knee were also commonly reported.
Among Ihc overuse inj uries, inflammatory syndromes were
most commonly seen. Tendonitis of the wrist, hand and shoulde r is prevalent due to the demands for ho ldi ng a weapon in a
prepared position for extend ed periods o f time. Likewise,
muscle cramping has been reported. It is unclear if thi s cramping is actually due to fatigue or to an e lectrolyte im balance.
T he tru nk extensor m usc ulature and the lumbrosaeral region of the lower back are prone TO injury fo ll owing ex tensive
competition due to the stresses placed on lhe fe ncer's posture .
Overuse injuries of the lower extremity arc fa r more prevalent tha n any other body area. T he iliotibial band, the patella,
and the foot and ankle are areas 11un are often affected. It is not
uncommon to see frequen t ankle sprains when the area or
competition is on an elevated surface, therefore increasi ng the
risk o f fa lling o ff the pistc when becoming off balance.
Of mosl importance and poss ibly under-emphasized is the
footwear. The footwear is not very supportive and therefore the
trail leg and the attack leg are both prone to overuse injuries.
Phm[ar fasciitis, posterior tibialis tendonitis, "sh in spli nts"
stress fractures and othe r pathology may present due to the
excessively hy per-pronuled stance that fe ncers use to compete.

Relationship Between Injuries and Weapons
Statistical analyses were perfo nned \0 de termine whether
there were any di rect correlations between an indi vidual weapon
(men 's foil. women 's foil, men' s epee, women 's epee. men' s
subre, women's sabre)and its injury ratio. I[ was concluded that
due [0 d ifferences in w rget area, techniques, and the weapons
theJll~clve s. an indi vidual weapon may be dependant on the
body part injured, but not the type of injury sustain ed .
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Gender Differences with FenCing Injuries
During the period of one academic year, both men 's and
women's collegiate fen cing inj uries were exmnined. Overall,
28% o f the men participating in fencing were injured,compared
to 50% of the women. (LAN ESE)

Summary
The posi tions and technique s th at are involved in the sport
of fencing arc contributory factors to many injuri es. T hese
injuries vary widely and may be distributed throughout the
entire body. These injuries cl as~ificli as e ither acute or chronic
(overuse). arc somewhat preventable throug h proper conditioning and proper npproad lCs to the techniques and mechanics
involved in fe ncing . In add ition, due to the frequency and
severity of some of these injuries, proper on-site med ical
coverage at fenci ng event s is essemial.
*J nfomwtion for this paper to be found in:
Moyer lA, Jaffe R, Adrian M: Fencing Inj uries, in Spons
Injuries: M ech ani ~ms. Prevention and Treatment, Fu PH &
Stone DA (Eds). Second Ed., Will iams & Wilkins, to be
published.
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Hooked on Hook or
Where Did All This Sword Fighting Come From?
There was the hook, and there was the sword . There was
nying, <llld there was animal cunning with just the right amo un t
a ft l"cachery. [\ was the stuff thai classic swashbucklers arc made
of. 111e villain was egotistical, evil, nnd perfect ly craft y; a pirate
in the highest regard. TIle hero was good to the point of trusting
his counterpart to be as honor-able as he was himself. The

culmi nation ofbolh fi gures, and the movie itself. is a swordfig ht
that will long be remembered as one or the best in movie hi slory.
As you si t. comfortably slouched down in your chair, surrounded by the darkness of the movie theater. the fight scene
fl ows, and ca rries yo u along. as it's s upposed to. so thai you find
an absolute fee ling of reality in this duel. These are not actors. this

reall y is Captain Hook, and Ihe now-grown Peter Pan, and they
really arc trying to kill each othcr ........ but alas, it is not reall y so.
These really are actors, and they had a lot of help to get you to
where they are. Movie people have known for a long time that
when you need someth ing special to happen, you musl call in an
expert. and the ex pen that made those magical fight scenes come
to life was maestro Theodore K:ltzoff from the Westside Fencing
Center of Los Angeles. Californ ia.
Although the movie itself on ly lasts a bit over two hours, the
massive amount of swordfighting that took place required 11 7
days to shoot, and a record number of 88 stunt people.
"YO LI really can't te ll the vast amount of stunt work that took
place, bccauseso much ofil ended up on theclill ing room floor."
Ted laid me. "'My feeling is that the swordplay is very good. It 's
of a higher quality than much of the stu ff that 's been in fi lms lately
because of the stroke selection. It's honest swordplay w;thdifferent
people involved. so there'squite a lot ofi tlhere. In fact,even wilh
what was cut there's still a lot of swordplay in the movie."
The :lctual styleoft he sword chorcography came from Steven
Spielberg, who favored Iheswordfightingofthe fo rt ies, ala Errol
Flynn and the "Seu Hawk." Historicall y. if you're a swordfight
fa n, this classic style came about through the work of fenc ing
master Ralph Falkner. In terms of staging a fig ht, whether it was
bare-handed . or with swords, the frame of action was suggested
by stunt coordinator Gary Hyems. Maestro Katzoff and his
associates Dan Sp;:akerand Jan Bryant would then fi ll;1in,doing
tnc actual choreography.
For the movie, there were three princ ipal actors who had to
be trai ned: Dustin Hoffman, Robin Williams and Dante Bosco.
In the very early Siages of putting things together, the actors
would \'isit the Westside Fencing Center for lessons. Later the
training W<lS taken to the set for more exact and detailed work.
Robin Wi lli ams was a specin l projec t fo r maestro Katzoff,
however, as he did all of hi s own blade work throughout the
movie. Several limes there wus dinner at Robi n's home, and
fencing well inlO the night.
"There was an intensity with Robin lhat was very good:'
remarked Ted. " He is an ext remely serious actor. and a real artist.
I was fortunate to see him in many lights. Fi rst, he was an actor.
as we worked together and with the others. Then. ill octween
shots, he was an entertaine r, helping us preserve our sanity by
putting on "The Robi n Williams Show" which was all very
tactfu l, timely. and very. very funny. Then again I saw him in a
totally different way at home, because j had to work with him
there. j'le's a quiet, loving father and husband."
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But what about Hook? "Dustin l'loffman is a preeminent
<lclOr:' Ted assured me. "who docs many things to gel himse lf in
the hardcore feel ings of the actual character he is portrayillg."·
(Author 's note: What bener way to get into the true feeli ngs of
Captain Hook than the famou s bowl offried onions and garlic for
breakfast that was so much in the news?).
In the way of s wo rdfight ing. however. Dus tin did have
a stunt double for the very d iffi c ult parts, sim pl y becau se
he d idn't have time 10 dedicate to the fi ght. During the course of
filming a movie. he gives far more than one hundred percent, in
this case. aClllally being on the set a full four weeks before he
even had 10 be on camera. ass isti ng as a sce ne coach, he lping
draw forth the best qualities of eve ry actor. For the c lose up
work d uring the fi ght scenes, he worked closely with Ted, and
Iwndled the fight quite well.
During the filmi ng there wasa need fora great many different
types of swords. Some ofthesc swords were nothing more than
dress or costume swords. Others had 10 not only Iltthe pm!. but
bedurable enough to survive the " bang alld clang" of the hack and
slash style ofthe pir",e fight s. The pirates were thereforeoutCi lled
with a cutl ass-style weilpon which utilized a heavy cavalry-type
S<1bre blade. Pan 's sword was upgraded from the original story form
dagger to a Roman glildius type of blade. Forthis, several types of
look alike swords were lIsed for the different requ irements.
For instance, when Robin had to work on a trampoline for the
flying scenes, a rubber sword became a very good idea. During
regular scenes, a light weight sword was carried. and for the fight
scenes, a special lighter blade was used, since a straight steel
blade would have been too heavy to achieve the quickness that
was required.
Captain Hook was a d iffere nt problem aJl togethe r. s ince a
production of thi s ca liber must Cit the right sword to the character
being portrayed. During the preliminary fight scenes, our '"good"
Captain carried a basket hilt sabrc, the lining of which matched
Ihe red of his coat, show ing Ihm he wasa cultured gentleman .•md
hinting that he really did believe in fair play, which matched
perfectly with one of his favorite expressions. " Bad fonn ," wi th
which he would niggle Peter Pan in order to get his own way.
Ah. but , Captain Hook was IIlso a great swordsman too. Th is
was something that he look great delight in, and for which, he
needed the sword of a greut swordsman ... lhe Collishmarde.
This sword, which was named after the man that invented il.
is one of the mOSI beauti ful and deadly swords ever designed. The
end and middle of the blade :Ire very slender for lightness . while
the forte, or section elosest to the guard. is very thick in order 10
parry the blow of a much heavier weapon. During the grand fi ght
between Hook and Peter, two of these blades were broken. which
al1eSts well 10 the realism of the fight.
Sword magic is also a must when it comes tomak inga movie.
SI)Ccial effccts may only take one second offi lm time during the
actual movie, but lhey are quite necessary to round out the whole.
When Captain Hook dispatched Dante Bosco (Rufio), his blade
had a relrncmble point. 1lleeffect is. as you can guess. an ;Lctual,
and final. sword thrust.
My favori te trick was the dagger that shoots Ollt of l'look's
~lcevc, and with which he corners Pan . If it hadn't been for that
pesky Tinkerbelle ... Wcll, at any rale, the dagger didn " re.tl ly
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Hooked on Hook Continued
come of the Captain's sleeve. '1l1C dagger was never actually in
the sleeve, hut hidden behind Dustin Hoffman's outstretched
arm, and shot out with a pneumatic cannon.

cheering Americans, with his coach and teammates offering
encouragement from backstage.
For me this is an example of"home fie ld advantage." Readers
of Carl Bomck's excellent American Fencing anicJe on the 1989
World Championship will see anolher example. Looking forward.
the Atlanta Olympics in 1996 present us with a golden opportunity;
the memory of Westbrook 's results will. hopefu lly. serve as an
inspiration fOl"" other Americans to rise to the occasion.

'The dagger flew out so fastlhal Dustin really didn't have
lime to grab it," explained T ed. "When he caught it in hi s hand,

Steven Spielberg was actually ho lding it by the blade and handing
it to him from just out of camera range. The whole effect when
you splice the IwOIOgether, is that wonderfu l craftinessoHlook,"
Ted laughed when asked if he had sneaked into the movie
somewhere. "As a matter of fael yes, but you won't see me. The
two scenes that I was in where you would absolute ly have
recognized me. because Ihccamera was right there pmclically in
m y face... those scenes wcre cut. You may have noticed. too. that
the pirates were all older men , so when they needed a few extras,
and being that I didn't qualify as a "lost boy ," they sent me off to
the pi rate department.
When I got there I noticed the makeup people trying to do
their best to make the pirates look as ugly as possible. Wouldn't
you know that when it was my turn to have the makeup applied,
the head makeup person took one look at me and said 'As is,'
and that was that."
Ted is especially proud aflhe fact that even with the imensive
training that they had to conduct with the numbers that they had
to work with. there were no injuries at all.
Maestro Katzoff' s Westside Fencing Ce nter is reportedly the
largest freestanding fencing center in the United States. containing
a numberof dubs under the same roof, and management umbrella.
Ted Katzoff began hi s fencing career at the age of twelve
under the tutelage of fe ncing master Mel North. and earned his
d iploma through the Fencing Masters Program at San Jose State
Uni versity under Dr. William Gaugler.
Among his other accompli shments Ted 11as trained C hristopher Guest for "Princess Bride." Kiano Reeves for " Dangerous
Liaisons:' and She lly Long for "Omrageous Fortune."
And " Hook?"' If you haven't seen "Hook'"yet,shameon you.
Go see it; you ' ll feel like a kid again. It made me think of a
younger person I oncc knew, st"raining forward in the back seal of
a then new Pacard Town Car. Wc were on our way home to walch
the first-ever televised version of " Peter Pan"' starri ng Mary
Manin. In fact. it was also on the radio at the same time , but that
was because not everyone had a television yet.
Pan, you've come a long way to teach us about staying young.
And then - what aboUl Captain Hook! I"m sure he' ll be back ,
because in the words of the good Captain himself , "What would
the world be without Captain Hook?'"

Larry Pinkus
Great Falls, Va.

In Defense of the Individual Lesson
1n his recent aniele ""In The Final Analysis" (Volume 42,
Number 3) in American Fencing , Maitre Charles Selberg questions the validity of the individual lesson as the principal means
o f preparation for serious fe ncing competition. The ditficulty, in
my opinion, lies not in the individual lesson, but in effecti ng the
transfer of lIctions From the lesson 10 the assaul t. If the lesson and
the assault are treated by lhe instructor as separate entities, as is
sometimes thc case, the student wil l have problems.
Maestro Aldo Nadi used to say thm the master puts the actions
in his pupil 's hand . By th is he meant that through the repetition
of given movements in the individual lesson the student learn ed
automatically to apply the appropriate counteractions to his
adversary's actions. Maestro Nad i obtained his res ults with the
technical lesson, while h is father's pupil, Maestro Livio Di Rosa,
does so wit h the tactical lesson. As the reader is ",ware, in the
tactical lesson emphasis is placed 011 decision making. The Di
Rosa lesson du plicates as closely as possible the conditions of the
assault. And the success of this pedagogical method can be
measured by the number o f gold medals accumulated in Olympic
and World Championships by Di Rosa's students, Fabio Oal
Zotto. Mauro Numa, Dorina Vaccaroni. and Andrea Borella.
A fencer - no mailer how experienced - cannOt easily train
himsel f on the fencing strip to execute advanced actions such as
countert ime and the fei nt in time; these essential movements
require the help of a fenc ing master. They must be re peated
during the course of successive individual lessons. I wou ld
suggest thut un y fencer who thinks himself capab1eof perfo rming
such actions withoul thc help of a qual ified teacher, try doing so.
MaitreSelbergsays: " I have never knowll a successful fencer
who was the product of o ne teacher or one fen cing style."' I trust
Maitre Selberg will forgive me, but Nedo and Aldo Nadi , Giorgio
Pessina, Gustavo Man i, and Renzo Nostini. to name a few
Olympicchampiolls, were all trained by a single master using o ne
pedagogical approach. Nedo and Aldo Nadi , as well as GuStavo
Marzi, were taught solely by Bcppe Nadi , who in tum was
instructed only by Eugenio Pini; und Giorgio Pessina studied
solely with his father, Carlo Pessina, and was, again, the only
teacher of Renzo Nostini. Each 01' these masters employed the
individua l lesson to achieve his ends, and each insisted 0 11 the
importance of consistency in method.

Tom Cragg coaches in the Miami area, and is slowly carving all!
a niche for himself as our swords of the silver screen cnllfribU(OI".

To The Editor continued from page 5
A fte r a con fe re nce Pete re turned to c ontinue the bou t;
the abs te ntio ns turned to touc hes and he won. Thi s win
prope lled him toward the fina ls, whil e Dalla BlIrba was
subsequently e liminated .
I dou bt that Pete wou ld have acted as hedidand that it would
have had as positive an effect if the tournament had been in
Italy. In the bronze medal bout Pele, despite a slight injury,
defeated Gra nger-Veyron of France in fmnl of a theatre full of
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Willi a m M. Gaugler
Sa n Jose, California
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Software for Fencers
Fencers with IBM -compatible pes may be interested in
"FenceWare: Software for Today's Competitor." This new
product is intended to help fencers with their scheduling and
record -keeping.

Features of FenccWarc include: maint:lining competition
schedules; keeping track of results: sioring directions to competi ·

tion siles: record ing facts about opponents; and a directory of
names, addresses and telephone numbers. Everyth ing is do ne llsing
pull-down menus - no manual is required.

FenceWarc is available for IBM-compatible pes (except for
360k floppies) for a $25 registration fee. To order. or for additional
information, contact:
Campbell, 4824 S. 29th 51.; Arlington,
VA 22206; (703) 379-8930.

n.

Help Wanted in L.A.
Westside Fenci ng Center in Los A?geles is seeking an extremely social, I ikeab1c human being to !'Un its on-premises fencing
store. The job includes purchasing, sales. annory work (for additional income), and fencing promotion work directed to the media.
The salary is $9 .00 per hour. In addition, the Center offers a
strong profit-sharing program. For additional information , contact
Andy Shaw at the Westside Fencing Center, 9735 Washington
Blvd:. Culver City, CA 90232; (310) 204-2688.
The Westside Fencing Center is one of the largest fencing
establishments in the U.S., with II coaches and 8 clubs.

European Fencing Coach Available
Clubs or universities in need of a pennanelll fencing coach
should contact Peyton Collie at (202) 857-9795.

The International Fencing Academy or Kansas City has
added Vladimir Nazlymuv and Stephen Butler to its coach ing staff.
TIle lFA will open its doors to the nation thi s summer,
hosting camps in June and August for fencers, coaches, and
armorers.
June 22-Jul y 3
O<lY Camp/Coaches College:
$300
Featuring a staff which will include coaches Nazlymov and
Butler,joined by Sergei Mindirgasov, and Vitali Nazlymov. This
camp is intended for beginning and intermediate fencers fro m tbe
KC arca. Accommodations can be made for a limited number of
fencers from out of !Own. We will also welcome a limited number
of coaches who wish an opportun ity to learn from coach Nazlymov.
Dai ly seminars will be followed by supervised work with students.
August 9 - 22
Elite Camp /Armorers College:
$600
Featuring a staff which wi ll include coaches Nazlymov and
Butler, joined by Sergei Mindirgasov, Vitali Nazlymov, Grigori
Kirienko. and two other members of the Olympic program of the
fonner Soviet Union, one fo il specialist and one epee specialist.
T hese coaches and fen cers w ill be coming to us directly fTo m
Barcelona. This will be a boarding camp with all expenses covered
exccpt air fare. Participa nt'> will be met at the airpo rt. In addition 10
thi s training program, we wil! be offering a two-week course in
equipment repair and maintenance. This program will be run by
sorneof America 's most experienced annorers. The elite camp will
provide ample opponunity for practical experience.
Formore informationoran application write: Stephen Butler, 4843
'·Iorton, Mission , KS 66202, or call: 913677-0453.
Space is sevcrely limited.

An Invitation - Appropriately Worded
For the seventeent h consecutive year, Aaron Be ll of the
Tanner City Fencer's Club cordially invites all fencers-living
in, passing through or vacationing in New England to participate in in fonnal ou tdoor fencing every Wednesday evening
from 7:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. , during Jul y and August, at his
home at 52 Pic kwood Road, Marblehead, Mass.
There is an electric strip and a healed swimming pool. Spouses,
friends and children are welcome. There are (ree refreshments,
courtesy of (he Tanner C ity Fencing Club and no fees or charges
of any kind. It is a unique experience enjoyed by all.
Aaron J. Bell
52 Pickwick Road
Marblehead, MA 01945

Correction

"The Beards"" Hm', fence d a,. " foi/tram in the lI"rris/Jllrg (P~.! ni"ilion , illce 1985. If
has" 1952 Midey M"IiI/~ card to trade/or nm' oftMirs. they m<ly be ;'It ~r~sled.

(J IIFm ~
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T he Coaches College. which we mentioned in o ur previou s
issue. is a USFA (U ni ted States Fencing Association) program
and not a USFCA (United States Fencing Coaches Association)
program .
For additional infonnation. please contact the USFA offi ce
at: 1750 East Boulder Street, Colorado Springs , CO 80909-5774;
(7 19)578-4511.
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Fencing Bulletin Board continued
Polish Coach Arrives in Louisville
Leszek Stawicki of Poland, a highly regarded international
fencing coach, has accepted fhechallenge 10 develop fencing in
Louisville. Ky .. with his arrival on April 14.

Stawicki (pronounced Stuvitski ), 55, coached the Polish
national sabre team to a silver medal at Ihe 1986 World Champi onships and a brollze at the 1976 World C11Hmpionships. One of
his pupi ls Jaroslaw Koniusz, won the si lver medal in men 'ssabre
<It the 1989 World Championships.

At the 1980 Olympic Games in Moscow. he guided the Polish
J

men 's epee (eam 10 the silver medal.
He was Ihe Po lish nalional fe ncing team coach from 19731974, 1976- 1980 and 1986-1990, after leaving the Soviet Union
in \972 to become Ihe Polish Nationa l Coach.
Stawicki , a graduate of the Acudemy of Physical Training in
Lvov, USSR was a teac her, coach and senior lecturer at the
Institute of Sports of Fights at the AC<ldemy from 1957 - 1972 and
coach of the Ukranian fe ncing team for many yea rs.
During his tenure at the Academy, Staw icki received the title
of Eminent C03ch of the Republic.
Among his earliest pupils was two-time World Champion
and [976 Olympic sabre silver medalist Vladi mir Nazli l11ov ,
who arrived in the U.S . in December to teach and coach in the
Kansas Ci ty (Mo.) School Di strict. NlIzlimov won the Wo rld
C hampionship in men's sabre in 1975 and 1979 and the Wo rld
C hampionships silver in 1977. He was the bronze medalist at
the 1970 and 1973 World Cham pionship and the bronze med-

alist at the 1972 Olympic Games. In recent years, Nazlimov has
coached two World Champions himself - M indirgasso v ('86)
and Ki rienko e89, '9 1).
Sww icki also coached the Soviet Union' s 1972 O lympic gold
medalist Wi klor SzigY<lk. Szi gyak was the silver medali st ill
men 's sabre at the 1973 W orld Cllumpionsh ips and the bronze
medalist at the 1976 Olympic Games. as well as the 1971 and
1974 World Championships.
For the past four years, Stawicki has been invited to lecture at
the USFA 's annual Internatio nal Coaching Symposium aI the
Ol ympic Tra ining Center in Colorado Springs.
"Stawi cki will devel op fencing at the middle and high school
levels. sorely m issing in an area like Louisvill e," said USFA
Executive Director Carla-Mae Richards. " He has exccllent rappo[1 wilh young people and I would expect a minor ex plosion of
the spon which has been seek ing a fencing coach fora long time."
-CWo

President's Corner continued from page 7
A Call lor Help:
There are many things that must get done. Some are more
urgent than others and must be given a high priority. Others are
needed and importam but must wait until funds are found and a
project manager is appointed. We need you r help to infonn usof
problems, to suggest solutions, and to vol unteer to help with the
work . W e need your resume and a brief letter to lei us kno w areas
of expertise you have which could be useful. We need your
suppan as we try toresolve a multitude of problems for our spon.

USFA Membership:
W e need to increase our members hip. If each fen cer brings
in one new member o ur membership w ill double in olle year.
Students should encourage parents to join. There are many volunteer jobs which do not require fenc ing ability. Fencers who retire
fTOm active competitio n should not let their membership lapse.

Congratulations to Felicia Z immennan on winning the bronze
medal in lhe World Cadet Championships.
Congmtulations to our newest FIE "A" officials in epee Gerrie
Baumgart (the flfSt U.S. woman to ac hieve this distinction) and
Emie Kaidenov. Congratulations to Rene Roch on his election as
FrE President and 10 Chaba Pallaghy on his eleclion to the FIE
Executi ve Committee.

A Note 01 Thanks:
Thanks to the officers, volunteers, and USFA Sl.1IT who have
worked so hard to enable us 10 enjoy 100 years of fencing in tJle
United States.
Thanks to everyone who supports fencing and the USFA. We
are worki ng to improve fencing fo r you. W ith your help and
suppan. we will .

Congratulations:
It's al ways dangerous to mention some 3t the risk of forgetting
others. Please let me know if I have ina:lvenently left anyone out.
I'd like to congratulate o ur national champions and wish members
o f the United States Olympic Fencing Team who will be competi ng
in Barcelona the beSl I also congratulate the mem bers o f the
women'sepee team who will be competing in the World Championships in Havana and wish them the best.
~--~~~-------------------29
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Competitions on Concrete Surfaces
The last issue of American Fencing raised the issue of the
surfaces upon which m ajor fencing competitions are held . More
precisely, it dealt with a surface on wh ich they should not be
held: concrele .

The Problem
On several occasions. organizers have been heard to state thaI
a site w ith a concrete surface was undesirable because it was too
hard on the directors. Thed irccto rs ! il issomewhutdisappoi nting
to learn lh al organi zers recognize that il is hard on a director's
bcxly to stand and walk on concrete, but are apparently no t awa re
o r the effect o n a fencer's body o f fencing on concrele. We are,
of course. all sympathet ic to d irectors' physical well-being, and
agree that no one should be obliged to directed on a concrete
surface. It is difficult to believe, however, that anyone can
recognize the negative effect of concrete on a director and not
realize how much worse it is for a fencer.
There can be linle dis pUie about the harmful effects thm
fencing on a concrete su rfnce has on tl1f. human body. They are
both shOrt -teml - sore knees, legs, and backs - and long-termshin splits, and ongoing knee, back and ankle problem s, etc .
Virtually every fencer complains of unusual soreness and
physical fa tigue allri bUied to concrete surfaces. No one likes to
fence on il. It is astonishing that any fenci ng organizer would
even consider running a competition on a hard surfacc. Can one
imagine the organizers of a basketba ll or volleyball tournament ,
which have movement requirements similar to fencing, pUlling
such a competition on concrete? When those spons are conducted
in a facility that has a concrete surface, a wood orcomposition noor
is installed over the concrete. This prOlects both the bodies of the
athletes and the integrity of the sport involved.
We should also con.<:ider the effect of a surface like concrete
on the style of fenc ing. The international fencing game is based
on mobility. wh ich in turn is based upon leg strength and
resil ience. Fenc ing for two or three days on concrete surface will
rob even the strongest legs of their speed and resilience. Thi s is
not good preparation for international competition.
It is true that baseball and football are, at times, played on
carpeted concrete surfaces (artificial 1Urt). However, anyone
who reads the spons pages is aware of lhe fact that the athletes
universally despise those surfaces. It is undisputed that playing
on those surfaces causes a much highe r incidence of injury to
football and baseball players. and shortens their careers. There
are numero us instances of players demand ing to be u aded from
teams that play o n artificial surfaces to teams that play on
natural su rfaces. Los Angeles Dodger centcrficlde r Eric Dav is
recent ly likened playing on artificial baseball surfaces (c3rpet
over concrete - sound fami li ar?) to running into a brick wall.
Furthermore. baseball and football players are paid large sal aries fo r abusi ng their bodies on concrete surfaces; fencers, on
the other hand, are paying large sums themselves to do so.
The necessary intermed iary betwee n a fencer's body
and a hard surface is air. The reason a gym floo r feels soft and
resilient to a fencer is not simpl y because wood is softer than
concrete, but because there is air underneath wood. This ex plains why a wood noor laid d irectly on top of concrete is on ly
marginally softer than concrete, and adds no resiliency. Th is is
the reason that thin plywood d irectly on top of concrete is not
much improvement.
~~~~~------------------- 30
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How can air be introduced into the equation? As previously
stated . the best way is a sprung wooden gym flooror intennediate
surface that is impregnated with air, such as the composition
SUlfates now used in many gyms. Olher possibil ities include
ponable skating floors, such as has been used at the Olympic
Festivals, and adequately thick carpets and carpel pads. Another
reasonable alternative would be plywooo on top of reasonably
thick carpet on top of reasonably thick carpet padding. Any large
conventio n cen ter or hotel should be able to provide the carpet
and pad and the organizers or the hosting facility should also be
able to supply the plywood.
The USFA's response to this serious problem has been
d isappo inting. Fenci ng is promoted as a lifeti me sport. It is not
going to be a lifetime sport for people who are required to fence
20·30 bouts on a concrete surfacc four or more times a year.
However, des pitc the fact the USFA 's tournament gu idelines
require organizers of national events to place plywood between
the strips and concrete floors, Circu it meets are still being he ld
on concrete noors. Sometimes a th in layer of felt or outdoor
carpet is placed between the concrete and the strip. These
compress much too quickly and have no resi licnce. Neither
prov ides any mean ingful shock absorption o r counter-spri ng
for a fencer's body.
Many desi rable venues in the United S tales do not have
wooden surfaces. Thi s does not mean they cannot be used.
However, the fo llowing should be minimum requi rements for
staging compet it ions on concrete floors:

I. If ordi nary copper strips are used, the stri ps must be
mounted on plywooo (JlQl pan icle board, which is much
harder) at least one inch thick, .illlilthere must be a layer
of carpet (rea l carpet, not indoor-outdoor fu zz.) between
the plywood and the concrete fl oor;
l!!:

2. The competition must be nlll enti rely on elevated
strips. This wou ld include the Zivkovic or 1984 Olympictype strips.
These requirements are not unreasonable. Thcy are routinely
fo llowed by the U.S. Modern Pentathlon Federation. It is embarrassing to conclude that the Pentathlon Federation is more
knowledgeable :lnd concerned about its athletes' physical wellbeing than is ours.
Everyone understands that it is increasingly difficu lt to find
large spaces to run national competitions. There are therefore
two sol utions. Eithersoft en the surfaces, as described above, or
adjust the forma ts ofthecompctitions so that they do not require
such large spaces. A major factor in the supposed necessity for
largcr spaces has been the disappearance of double-flight ed
fi rst round. Unti l 1985 or so in Circuit Meets, the first rounds
were invariably do uble-nighted. While this extended a tournament by approximately two hours, it meant that a tournament
could be run in :l much smaller space. This was a lso befo re
Circuit Meets were routinely run in two-day fonnats. One
would think that the adoption of the universal two-day format
would permit, with lillie dislocation or inconvenience to the
o rganizers, a return to wooden fl oors and double-flighted first
rounds. Another solut ion wou ld be to adopt the international
format of one round of pools followed by direct e limination,
whic h results in a much faster to urnamen t.
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Competitions on Concrete Surfaces Continued
TIle professiunali sm and qUfllity of organization of the national tournaments has improved dramatically in the past iO
ye'lrs. Early Circuit Meetsoftcn went on lil1 2:00 in Ihe morning.

The follow ing are the exercises in this program:

The fenccrs often had to provide their own directors all the wa}'

Middle nod y: Knee raises to chest while hanging from
pMa llel bar.

up \0 the fi nals. Fencers never knew when the meets wcrc going
10 slim , SlOp, be postpo ned, or fi nish. Tl1crc was no req uirement
that organizers provide a trainer or physician to handle injuries

and other medical emergencies. These. and

llWll CroUS

other

problems have been solved and simply do not arise:mymore. The
surface issue is Ihe major remainillg problem that directly affects
the welfare of the fencers.

A Basic Weight Training
Program for Fencers
T his anicle will outline a b.1.sic weight training progr.lm designed 10 fit into the schedule of a busy fencer. h does not purport
[0 be the best ormOSt compl ete weight [mining progmm for fencers.
Rather, it is designed to be practical and yield \he maximum benefit
for Ihe minimum time invested.
Fencers do not need to work with heavy weights. We do not
need Illuscle bu lk or a tremendous amount o f uppe r body strength.
The 11eaviesl weapOtl, the epee. on ly weighs abo ut a pound. Of
course, the opponent can weigh over 200 pounds, and circumstances arise in which it is useful to beable tooullnuscle him or her.
Nonetheless. a fencer's weight program should be primarily aimed
at developing explosive strength and the cap(lcity for numerous fast
repetitions of actions involving u relatively li ght weight.
TIle recom mended progmm uses a Univers.:'ll weight machine.
'I11c first step in a weight trai ning progmm is establishing your
maximum capacity on each exen::ise. 111is is done by simply
detennining the he(\viest weigl11 you can lift once. Y0\1 should then
work at 60%·70% ofthis cap;\City, Capacity should be reevaluated
every four tosix weeks. However,at some poim, yoorideallraining
weights will probably stabilize. It is prefemble to work witha lighter
weiglll at a faster speed then a heavier weight. When in doubt. use
Ihe lighter weight. Each lift should be done smoothly, bolh up and
down; throwing the weights or IClling Ihem crash down accomplishes lillIe.
The workout itself consists of three sets of 10-12 repetitions of
each exercise. If there is no rest bctwe~n exercises,you wil l also get
an aerobic workout, thereby gaining the added benefit of a cardiovascular training session. In the workout. al ternate upper and lower
body exercises. Except when you havejust increased YOllr load, you
should not feel tight or fatigued at the end of the workout. 'Illis is
ill1pOt'tanL: if you feel as though you have had a heavy weight
workout, the inevitable result will be tigh t muscles and decreased
relaxation while fencing, llterefore, although the ""-eight workout
can be done at any time, ideally, it should not be done immediately
before fencing.
~--~~~--------------------3 1
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Uppc r Bod y:

Lowe r Hody:

Bc nch press, military press, lateral pull .

Leg press, knee extenders. h:l1llslring curl
(also develops lower back). toe raisers.

111e weight workout should be done every other day, or three
times a week,
A fencer should always taper a weight program before a major
competition. No weight increases should begin any later than 34
weeks before a compelition. and you should have at lea~t 4-5 days'
complete rest from weight trai ning before a major competition.
Remember, your pu rpose in weight training is to improve your
fencing. Resist the tem ptation to compete wi th the serious
wcightlifters and the dillctantes who are j ust trying to develop
cosmetically bUlging muscles.
Whi le this program may not seem heavy, you wil l be surprised
m the diffe rence, especi<tlly over time. yo u will fce l in your ~Irc n gth
and speed. - PS

USA's Skillman Wins World Cup
Uy Colleen Wafker

Epee fencer Lau rel Ski llman (Palo AlIo, Calif.)
made history this spring in Havana, Cuba, becoming the
second American fencer and first U.S. woman ever 10
win a World Cup tOurnament.
In the gold Ill<!dal bout , Skillman , 31. defeated
Ital y's Corinna Panzeri. the 23rd·rankcd fencer in the
world standings, 0-5 . 5~1, 5·2. Skillman was seeded
10th to th~ beginning of the diret\ eliminat ion rouod,
while USA teammate Leslie Marx (South Bend, Ind.)
was seeded sixth,
M<trx, the wife of thre(Hillle Olympian Michael
Marx. made the fina l of eight bm was pa ired agaimt
Skillman for their finn bout of the final. Skillman
dcfe<lled Marx 5-0, 5· 2, then went on to beat seventhseed Diani$e1Marin of Cuba, 6·4, 6-6.5·3 to advance w
the gold medalm<ltch,
rvlarx finished seventh lind Laura Mnskell (Portland, Ore,) fi nished eighth.
Saturday's b'Old medal wasn't Skillman's first in
Cuba. Her heroic 5-1 win overCub(l'S Yamila Figueron
in the fimll boot of Ihe gold medal team match at the
1991 Pall Anleric~1Il Games in Havana. secured Ihe fold
for the U.S.'s women' s epee team
Five women will bcselectcd far the Women's Epee
World Championships team at the 1992Nalional Championships in DoHan. Il l. in June.
The last U.S. gold medalist at a World Cup lOumamcllt wu" Alex Orban in 1968.11 a World Cup tournament in Poland.
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World Cup Sabre a Success

By Larry Pillkll.~

TIle USFA World Cup Sabre 1992, the only International A
event in the United States, made a repeat appearance at (he

Worldgate Athletic Cl ub in Herndon. Va., (a suburb of Washington, D.C.) over the weekend of March 14- 15. Twelve metal strips
(i ncluding a new model trucked down from Boston by Zivkovic)
were set up on the tcnnis courts of lhis ultra- modem facility. The

progmm featured u welcoming letter from President Bush and had
the names of all competitors lind the currcll1 World Cup standings.
The individual was scheduled for completion in one day, which
pemlilted an international teamcornpetition ( lO countrics), with 11
prize fund of $3.500. 10 be held on Sunday.
lne festivities began on Friday night wilh a free buffet dinner
for all of the fcncers. This got everyone into a good mood and was
highlighted by the pelfonnance of a classic belly dance by Diane
Ferguson, a member of the organizing cummiltee and woman
sabreur from Virgin ia.
The individual event had 147 entries (including 102 foreign).
Although the Commonwealth of Inckpendent States OfIly sent 4.
the ir absence was more than made up by the 14 Gemlal\S, 11
Italians, 9 Hungaria ns, 7 french, and full teams from Poland, Cub.....
England. Spain. Mexico. and Canada. In all 19 countries were
represented. A welcome surprise was the appearance of I I
Taiwanese, who had come fresh from severa l months of traini ng
in 1·1ungary.
The 24 fi rst-round pools (with 110 qualifying to the direct
elimination) were tough. T wenty-one U.S. feneen; survived it.
However. alier the fi rst direct elimination only 6 remained (T.
Strdzalkowsk i, D. Mandell , K. Libman, P. Westbrook, P. Friedberg,
and S. Monnando).thesamenumberas last year. MikeLofton. our
current national champion, who last year had fenced brilli antly to
finish twelfth, lost a tough fight (2-5. 6·5, 6-4) to James Williams,
a memberof a sUlp risinglystrong British te:tm. Williams has a very
"physical sryle" (reminiscent of Bob Cottingham) and Mike. after
winning the fi n;t encounter easily. couldn 't seem to fmd the answer
to an unusual anacking style and good stop cu\.
Chri s Reohr, who had made the top 32 in Budapest earlier this
season, had themisfOl1une of drawing Budjoso of Hungary. Herby
Raynaud of Columbia University. who had surpl;sed everyone laSI
year by fi nishing 34th, couldn 'I do it this time and went out against
L. Nowosielski of Canada.

In lM (J1I·1I~'rG,,,m,, j;MI. no",,_' (I.) /osttOS,(lbo by ml<' /mid. in thr tlurd ,,,,,"_
(Piwto by Dar/un Woni

In a ra ther bizarre fin ish, G. Gonzales of Cuba came back from
defeat aguinsl B. Sokol of Ausu·alia. Sokol. with the priority, had
scored what appeared to be the win ning touch in the second
encounter and ripped his mask off. However, he had been warned
earlier for removing the mask and the presidem penali7..cd him. This
"double wh:umny" both wi ped out the touch and his priority.
Gom....1 1e.~ then won the priority. took the bout and also the third
encounter to win the match.
Having come back from the "dead," Gonzales (seeded #63)
then proceeded to beat the number two seeded 1.M. Banos of
Canada and make the round of 32!
The happiest man in the rou nd or64 had to be U. Pari lla (seeded
107). who represenlS Puen o Rico. but lives in York. Pa. After losing
the first encounter0-5, to the 20th seeded M. Krause (ofGernlany),
he hung on by his fi ngernailSto win 6·5. 6-5. On lhe last touch, with
priority against him, Pari lla scored on an opposition point th rust
which yielded only one light against KJause's allack.
In the round of 64 the only American to survive was Monnando
(seeded number 52) who used hi s point to good effect and
toughed it out against M. Gniewskowski (seeded number 15) of
Poland (6-4 . 1-5,5-2). Steve scored the last touch on a "one
light," second intention parry riposle. He next ran in to none
other than Gonzales. Again controlli ng the action with is point.
Steve won (5-0, 6-4) to make the top 24. Howeve r. he couldn't
hand le last year's winner Felix Becker of Germany and lost (5 2.5-2) 10 fin ish 24th. The nex t best American was P. Friedberg
(45th) foll owed by Westbrook (52nd).
The fi nal was spectacular. T he opening ceremony had a troop
of G irl Scouts leading the Marine color guard in for the national
anthem. As the Hungarian ambassador, Pal Thai, his wife and an
audience of about 300 looked on. Ihe finalists. who incl uded three
Hungarians (Szabo, Boros. and Kocves). two French (The Olympic
Champion, Lamour, and Guichot), two Polish (Olech and "thc man
with the 1000gesI name in fencing ," Koscielniakowski), and one
Gennan (Nolte) were introduced.
To me the fencing seemed to be at a much higher and more
exci ti ng level than last year. reflecting lhecoming Olympics. All of
the four initial boulSwere close and featured spectacular actions and
footwork. Boros, the young (age 22) staroflhe Hunga rian temll who
was seeded number I, defeated first Koscieln iakowski and then

"Oo/!" iA't','/llce u.jolks - the gam~ ojUJ!~'JJ"$t iJn't whl1l it used to bfo'
(Phato by Cr'g \YOn)
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World Cup Sabre a Success Continued
Nolte (who had defealcd Lamour). Meanwhile. his countryman

Szabo barely got past GUleho! (5- 1, 2-5.6-5) and then defealed
01ech to set up an al! Hungnrian final boUl which Szabo won very
closely (5-6. 5-0, 6-5).
This created a mini-crisis for the o rganizers. We had some
beautiful si lver medals, which were handmade and donated (by
Corey Becker) and the requ isite electronic prizes for the final islS,
but, inexplicably, the anthem of Hungary was nowhere 10 be found.
When told of this oversig ht the Hungarian mnbassadorand his wife
q uick ly suggested that all of tile Hungarians should simply s ing il
after the award ceremo ny! \-Vhen I suggested this to the Hungarian
team they seemed less than enthmlled a t the prospect. However,
their he.."KI of missio n, Jeno Kamuti intervened. Thus, in a very
touching mOlllent, the anthem was slmg aflerall . 1then realized why
the Hungarian fencers were a bit reluctant ; their anthem is even
more difficult to sing than o ur national antheill.
The d irect elimination team tournament was designcd to give
two U.S. teams some val unble pre-Olympicexperience. All of tile
European teams fenced (with the exception of Italy and Spain) and
all oCthe top Americans, with the exception of the injurcd W e.stbrook.
In the first round the USA number I (Lofton, Mormando, Reohr,
Stallman, and P. Friedbe rg) drew Mexico and won easily 9~2.
Meanwhi Ie USA nu mber 2 (J. Fried berg. Mandell, Cox. Cottingham.
and Anthony) had their hands full with Canada. Even without their
injured star, J.P. Banos, the Canadians, led by Evans Gravel,
jumped up 6-2. The U.s. began to comeback after a win by J.
FriedbergagainslJ.M.l3anos. and closed7-5. However, Cottingham
couldn 't handle G ravel a nd a last-minute s ubs ti tutio n of Anthony
for Cox was too late to make a difference. We lost 9·5.
Mean whi le. the surprising British were ahead of the Pan
American Garnes champions, Cuba, by 6-2. Then the Cubans
turned it up a notch and took 6 bouts in a row to win (8·6. +11
touches). In the round of8. the U.s. took on France, Poland foughr
Canada, Geonany d rew a bye, and Cuba drew the top seed Hungary.
For a while it appeared as if Hungary would win easily. With the
score tied at 3-3 they took fo ur close bouts in a row to go ahead 7·
3. Then led by Pedro Cabczas and A. Pajan, Cuba closed 10 7-6 and
the Hungarians were looking worried. Thecrowd wasdefinitcly for
Ihe Cubans. However, Hungary won 8-7 (+7). llle U.S., led by
Mo nnando. who won 2 bouts. gave the French a scare. Down 5
bouts to 2. we closed to 6-5 and could have tie<lthe match on a win

-.'

,
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at Italy.

(l'iJI)/Q by Gr~g Won)

-

by Lofton agai nst Guichot. Howeve r. aclosecall went 10 the French
who then closed out the match 9-5. Reohrand Stollman also fenced
well and showed the benefits of their recent training in Europe.
Poland beat Canada.
This set up the France-Ge nnany a nd Poland-H ungary matc hes.
Geonany (Becker, Kc mpenich. Nolte, Knies, Wiesinger). fre.<:;h
from two byesin a row .dueto the unus ual seeding, tom into the very
strong French team (Lamour. Gllicho1. Dawrelle, Delrieu, Couderc)
and it began to look like a rout, as the sco re reached 7-2. 1l1en the
French huddled und came roaring back. Wilh some of the best
actions of the tournament, they won 5 stmigh t bouts to tie the match.
Gennany won the next bout to go up 8-7, but they were behind on
touches! Guichot won the fina l bout to win it for France 8-8 (+5).
Hungary had beaten Poland (9-5) to SCt up the match against France
fo r the lirstprize of $2,000. Continuing their brilliant fencing of the
previous night's fi nal, Hungary defeated France by 9-6. The French
won $ 1,000. Mean while the Gennans salvaged 3 rd place (and
S500) by defeating Poland.
Jac k Keam; and Ralph Zimmemlan, on the Directoire Technique, and the arill orer~ (T. Li, J. B yrne~, R. Francis, C. Gault) did
a superb job. The tournament ran s moothly w ith help from close to
100 vol un teers. o rganized by Tom Jobson. The Organizing Com·
m ittee included Sandy Harris, co-chairperson, Diane Ferguson.
who put together the program . Dave Franek, who designed everything (the poster, program covcr, and T-shirts), Ed Earle from the
Worldgate, Miehel Mam!ouk, wllo handled all of the internationa l
relations, and many others. Colleen Olney (of Oregon) served as
T reaSllrer, and Carl Borack, the 01 ym piccaptain, came in to suppon
the teams. The USFA National Office. and especial ly Rose Ostand
Colleen Walker, also lent valuable support and cooperation.

1992 Falcon Summer Sport Camps
United States Air Force Academy Fencing Camp
Colorado Springs, Colorado
June 7-12, 1992
Head Men's lind Women's USAFA varsity fencing coach.
Sha wn Bertel and his staff of seven wi ll instruct this week lo ng
camp for fencers ages 10- 17. Be l1el is a me mber of the NCAA
Fenc ing Committee and is certified by the Un ited States Fencing Coaches Associatio n.
T he fencing camp will include instmc tio n in :111 weapons
including women's epee. Individual and group insuuctloo wil l be
rtvailable in all weapons, m alllcvcls, from beginnerto expert. Each
camper will have the opportunity to fence with electric scoring
equipment each day and receive one private lesson pe r day. The
ratio of instruc tor to athlete wi ll be 4: I.
Campers will be evaluated fOf experience llnd skill level to
ensure appropliate coaching tethlliques. Training will include
refi ning technical sk ills, strategy . tactics, WId physi cal and psychological preparation. Video taping will beavailable with instructor's
comments and analysis. Fencers are requi red 10 sup ply a ll
personal rencing C(luilHne nl to include a m ask, Ilractice fuil,
gJu\·e a nd fe nci ng jacket.
Foradditional infonnatiOll or appl icalions contact Capl. Shawn
Bertel, (7 19)472-2340, orcaU (719) 472-1895. or (ROO) 666·USAF.
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Maccabiah Games Selection

Yuh: Uni\"crsit)'

The 14th World MaccabiahGames will take place in lsr"eJJu ly
5- 15. 1993. In 1989, the last timc Ihey were held, the Games
allmcled 500 U.s. athletes and more Ihan 4.000Jewish competitors
from 43 nations.
three fencers from each nation wil l compete in men's and
women's foil. men 's epee and saber. For applications and qualificalion infonnmioo,contact: U.S. CommitteeSports for Israel, 1926
Arch St.. 3rd R oof. Phi ladel phia, PA 19 103; (2 15) 56 1-6900.

Feb.19·i\1ar. I, 1?92
'-OIL
I. MaS&o.,Chri,- Ya l~
2. J\ar l icw,cL. Joson - N.Y.U.
J. Pa"<:$(:, Man: - Columbia
4. V.n l..eeuwen. Kw.ulle- Harvard
5. Baycr,Oregory-Princo:1on

6.

Schiek~r,

Glenn - RUISC'1'

[ I'n:
!. Aikins. Hen _ Columbio
2. Win\a",ltln. Ha1':l.ld - Princeton
3. a arrdro. Darren - Rutgers
4. FI'(:1I<h, Tremont - St. loo ns
5. Brtll. M. jor. Daniel - Columbia
6. O .. lk t , Daniel - Col umbiJ

SA IIR£
I. Kovacs. Sieve - Columbia

2. Saro&i. Garrnh _ Princ'don
3. Rupp.Greg-SI.Johns
4.

J)o,<o"n.I\I~u. lIlc"'-

5. Raynaoo. Hfrl:>y 6.

Lamolhe.l>.~id

O'I.Y.U.

Coillmbi~

_ Yale

FINA L TEAM STANDINGS

,

Vict""cs
Co lumbi l

2. r>.::nMylvlni.
3. V. le
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SI . lohJ\~
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N.Y.U.
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"
""

6. Princeton
7. liarvard

,
U.
" M.n.

8. Rut,erJ
Nav>'
Brandei~

".
""

"

Brown
Co", ~1 1

C.C. N.Y .
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OLYM I'I C TR IALS #3

Gurnee, III.
Apri l 4·5, 1992
MEN ' S EPE E
I. Jame, Carpenter - Hasbro..ck
lieighU. ;o.<J.
2. JooNormile-I\'e'" York. KY.
3. RCbcrt Marx - Portland, Ore
4. Rob SI., II - AU, I;". Tc:< ,..,
5. Tmnir Bloom - Millburn . N.J.
5. Sle\,eCriffoth. _ Ringwood, N.J.
7. Allan Fr~""is -Canada
~ . auil O ' LQugblin - New Yor~, N.Y .

,,-'I EN'S SAtiRE
I. Peter Westbroo~ -NC"o' Yori::o N.Y.
2. r~u l Friedbcr. - New York. N.Y.
J. I}•.vid Stoll""'" - Bloomfield Hills.
M ich.
4. SteVC MonnaOOo- Jersey City, NJ.
~. Robc: rt Cotlingham - Orang¢. N.J.
6. John l'ri<=d ber8 - New York. N.Y.
7. Dan Nowosic lski _ Canada
R. Vitali N.z!imov - State College. Po .

American Fencing

Carpenter, Westbrook win at Chicago Circuit
James Carpenter (Hasbrouck Heights, N.J.) won the men's
epee competition and four-time Olympian Peter Westbrook
(New York, N. Y.) won thc men 's sabre competition al Olympic
Trials #3 al Ihe College of L.'lke Counl y in Gurnee, flI . T he event
is It)C third in a four·event Ol ym pic Trials series thai will decide
Ihe 1992 O lympic Fenc ing Team.
Carpenter. ran ked eighlh in the U,S. in men ' s epee. defeated
199 1 national champion Jon No nnile (New Yo rk. N.Y.) fo r the
gold 5-3, 2-5, 5-3, after defeali ng six th-ranked Rob Stull (Austin,
Texas), 1-5 , 6-5, 5-3. to advance 10 the gold medal bout.
Nonnile beat num ber-one ranked Robert Marx (Ponland,
Ore.) , 6-5, 2-5, 5-2, toadvance to the gold medal bout. Marx went
on to beat StuB for the bronze medal, 6-5, 6-5.
FOlnth·rankedGeorge Masi n (New York, N.Y.) finished 23rd
and fift h-ranked Miles Phillips (Elmont. N.Y.) fin ished 49th.
10 the men 's sabre competition, Westbrook, ra nked fi fth
entering the competition, defealed thi rd -ranked Paul Friedberg
(New York. N.Y.) for the gold medal. 2-5, 5-2 , 5-2. Westbrook
ad vanced 10 the gold medal bout wi lh a 1-5,5-0,5- 1 defealof
Dav id Stollman (Bloomfield Hills, Mich.) and Friedberg beat
tlllmber-one ranked Steve Mormando (Jersey City, N.J .) , 5- 1,35.6-4, to advance .
Stoll man went on to beat Mormando. 5·3, 6-5 for the bronze.
Mi chael Lofton (New York , N.Y.), who won the fir st two
Olym pic Trials events, di dn 't make the final of eight. fini shing
tcnth. Fourth-ranked Chris Reohr (Wa ll ingford , Pa.) fin ished
19th and ninth -ranked David Cox (State College, Pa.) fin ished
2Isl. - CW.

O LYMPIC TRIALS #3
Dea rborn, Mkh,
A[lril 11 · 12, 1992
I\'I EN'S FOIL
I. Mich.el Marx _ South Hend. Ind .

2. l..u<' Rodu::lcau -

)..i()fHn:al, C~n",b

3. Slephan An~'" - Monlrul. CanIda
4 . K"""me v"" Loeuwan _ Cambndgt>,
~ll$ s.

5. Jack Tich,"""k --Clifh ide P'~fk..:'IIJ
6 NickBravin- Los,\ngeJes _ C.lif.
7. Maxime Soucy- MOnlTCal, Canooa
8. Nachaniel Cohen - New Y"'k. N.Y.

WOl\'iEN'S FOIL
I. Ca itl in B iIOOe""~ - CotlCOId. Mn~s:
Montroal, Canada
2. Renee Auhin - Edmunton . Can ad a
l. Sltoroo MonpJaisir - J\ew Yori::o ~.Y
4. Ann Marsh - lWy.1 Cbk. Mich.
5. f elicia ZilIlll><">"ll1atm - Rosh, K. Y.
6. Su","nr>e 1'... 1011 - F.- L.ans'''S, ~l.dt.
7. Janc HalJ - Pcabody. Mus.
8. Isabelle Hamori _ 'lew York, N.Y.

WOME N'S EP EE
). w ."", l Sk illman - Pa lo Allo. Calif.
2. Y,allellc C\l<>u irlard - M(IIlI, cal.
C~mlda
.~. L c~lie Ma r~

4.
5.
6.
7.

- South Bend, Ind.
Marso Mmct- Santa Monka. Ca lir.

Kathl)'''Furu - ~wYorl .N. Y.

Tanya Tyges<:" -Ontario. Can:lda
Wend y Lee Wa>flbum - f't>' I~ljlhl a.

"'.

8. Elame Chen. - Den"u. Color.

1992 GASPA Rl LLA FE Ne IM .:
TOURNAMENT
Feb. 1·2, 1992
Dunedin, Flu.

EPEE
J. MarkCoim>d

2. Oreg ~"" Seggre"
3. Ed Solaski

SABRE

Sullivan Finishes 24th at leipzig
Molly Sullivan (Malden. Mass.) eomed the best

in ternational finish th iS SCllson fQr iln America)1
women's foil fencer with 24lh-place ar a World Cup
tournament in Leipzig, G enml11Y this past spring.

Sullivan, a member of the 1988 Olympic fencing
team needs to be ranked rhird or higher aftcr lile 1992
National Championships in order 10 make her second
O lympic Team in a row,
Sull ivan was a member of the 1987 anti 199 1 PHn
American Games gold medal women's follteams and
won lhc nat;oniJI championshi p in women's fo il in
1 9S5.~CW.
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I. Bill Jk<,kcr
2. I)a ,'e Poner

3. Rill Hif"he r
ME N'S FOlL
1. D"v ~ P()Iicr
2. Jo~n Sc ntz
3. Greg v<lOl Sel\!',ntl

WO"" IEN ' S FOIL
I. S".ane V"!!:.
2. Terry Abraru.,ru;
3. leu"," Abl.-s

U· L9
1. Jcrin,ey B~au
2. J.P. Sed ita
3. Nathen Burcham
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Results

con#nued

McClain Triples in Gold at JOs

1992 NCAA C II AMPIONS HIPS
Ma r c h 20- 24. 1!)92

Sean McClain (Round Rock. Texas), was the first male ever
10 win three gold medals at one Junior Olym pic Fencing Championships Feb. 15- 16. 1992. in Ka nsas City. Mo.
McClain. who trai nsat and competes for lhe Rochester Fencing
Center, fini shed first in Undcr- l 7 men's foil, Under- 17 men'scpee
and Undcr-20 men 'sepee. His RFC teammateFel iciaZimmennann
(Rush, N. Y.) was the fi rst ovenll1 and the first female loaccomplish
the three-goals feat at the 1991 Junior Olympics.
McClain. who won seven of the eight events he competed in
at the Cadel/Junior C ircuit T ournaments this season, earned his
fourth medal - a bronze - in Undcr-20 men's fo il.
Zimmcnnann successfully defended her 199 1 titles in Under17 fo il and Unde]'·17 epee and took the silver in Under-20 foi l,
losing the gold medal lo Olga Chern yak (San Francisco, Cal if.).
This year's l Os had a record num ber of entries of more than
1,300, up almost 200 from lasl year's championships.

Noire

l)am~. lnd ia na

MEN'S "-O IL
I lIr,vin . N,ck - SlOnfo<d
2 Van Lccwc Il. Kwam~ _ Har vard
), Borin, hme~ - Ya le

MEJ'II'S FO I L TEAM
I. Yale
2. CoIumboa

3. I'cnn Slate

SABRE
1, Slrzalk(>w$ki. T(>m _ l'enn State

2. 1..:>1limore. Mart - Nonh Cnroil,,"
3. N.zllmov. Virali - Penn Sl:!te

SAUK].: TEAM
1992 JUNI OR OLY ~ IPI CS
Kan sa s C it)', 1\'1 0.
Feb. 14-1 7, 1992

1. PennSute

UN DER· 17 MEN 'S SABRE

2. Y,lle

I. ConIc....,. l~run",- Ba~' Shore. N, Y.
2. $00(\. Taka. ki _ Armonk. N.Y.
3. Cl ill1()n, Gll ioct - Rocheste. , N.Y.

) , NOlre Dame

1992 WORLIJ CU P
SAfiR E TO URNM'l El''1'
Marc h 14-1 5, 1992
H~ rndon, Va.
I. S,.. bo.lkooe - Hunglry
2, DQr<)$, G)'QfSY - Hung",),

J. Nnlte. JUTgen - (Jerm ~n y
4, Olech, Janus,- - I'ul. " d
~.

LLlffioor. Jean_FrancQ i~_ Francr:

6. Ouichot, Pk"" _ I'r;,oce
7. KoscielniakoW$l<i. Robe", _ PoI:rnd

8. Koevn. Csabo. - Hung..,)'
24. Morman<!.., $ Ien -J~ ... ry Cit)·. NJ.
015. ~'ciedberg, I'a ul - Nt"' \ ' ork. N.Y.
52. WesliJ<'ook,
Ntw York. N.Y.
37. ,\nlhon)" J r.. Don ald - Ci neim' ''li.
Ol> io
39. Mandell. Da .id -f\iew " o' k. N.Y.
61. Li bman. Komla ntin - llrookl)·n. N. \".
63. SIr>.a lkowski, T Il o n la~ - Rlcllmond.
Va .
6(;. (;on rales·Ri,·as. C~ e - Sta",f(M'd.
Conn.
68. SI<JIlmalO, Da~ i d _ Uloomfield llills,
,\ I k h.
7(1. C ott ingham. Robert _ Oml1 l:c, 1\'. .1.

I"'t". _

EPE E
UN DER·20 MEN 'S "-O IL
I. Pa"~sc_Ma",-NewYork.K Y.
2. Conway. Rob - Fl,nt , Mlth.
3. \kCLaln. Sean _ RQund Rock. Te"""

UN OER-20 WO,\IE1\"'S FO IL
I. Cherny~k, Olga - San Fr" ""i~Q. Calif.
2, Zimmerm~ ll n, r¢]j ci~ _ R" l h. N. Y.
3. Poothumu " Jennife. - San Jose. Calif.

UN DER-20 MEN 'S EI' EE

UN DER- IS MEN 'S ].' 011,

I. Baude •• Har:lld _ W. ~ne S!ate
L Schwam .. Mike_ Illinois
3. Bloom. T ami, - P<:nnsylvania

I. Wood. Alcur><ie, - Pitt. ford, N.Y.
2. Chang. TimOlhy - LexmglDfl. Ma~.
3. Ba)"lll'.aiff - N~wYork.N. Y.

EPEE T EAM

UNDEIt- IS WOMEN 'S FO IL

1. Columhia
2. llli nQ;S

I De I:huin. Monique - Wil ron,·i ll e. Ore.
2. Wali h. Sam _ Mi,haw. ka, il1d,
3. l ."n i"I:" Sus:rn - h h.ca, N.Y,

3. Aor Foree

WOMfo; l\" S 1'01l..

UNDER -IS MEN'S EPEE

I. Tri1:>bctt. Eric _ Denve., CoIQ.
1. McClain.!>e:rn - Rou"d Rock. Texas
2. Lin<he}·. Mic~1 - San A"tonio. Teus 2. r~h . f'rOOerick - Ros"",n. N.\t.
3. Sicl:w::n. ;oI"cil _ Austin. Texas
3. Milieu.ilen - S,", ~ ,lil{). Cali f.

UN DER-20 WOMEN 'S EPEE
I , G.i<h am , Kri "~" - 1:I<.>uldcr. Cola.
2. Burki gh, BC L tin~ _ R<xhe~ !~ •. K,Y,
3. WQlf. Carin - Bu ffa l<.> G,ove, III,

UN OER-20 !'oIEN-S SA BRE
I. K","XS. SI.-p/>en _ ,'.tC'Oo' York:. N. Y.
2. .\13),"'" MIchael - I_M Angele1o. Calif.
), K.I",ac, Gw.ge - NewOrIc.ms. La.

UN DER-17I1r1EN'S FOIL
I. McCJ.in, Scan - Roond Rocl . Texa,
2. Dcvioc,l'\;rcI - NewYort.N.Y.
3, Kel1~_ Gr.oham - New Orlca11$, 1..:>.

UN I>F:R_ 17 WOME N'S FOIL
I. Zimlllenn:"m.

r"<:li~;.

_ Ru.h. K.Y

2. De Bruin. M(}ni4'lc - Wil'ocwille. 0."
3. Dyer. lennifer - Au.OfiI. CQlo.

UN IJ ER·17 MEN'S EPEE
I. Mo.-Cla;n. S.an - Round ROCk. T""",
2. Neal. JDflarilan _ Bellc,·uc. Wash.
3. l'ansen. fuic - San Brunn. Calif.

UN f)ER -17 WOI\-'IEN-S EP EE
I. Z;m""'rm~l1n. FcliciJ _ Ru<ll. N.Y.
2. Dygert. Ni.,,>Ic _ ~ <.><.:h"s tcr , N,Y.
3. G.isham. Kri sten _ BQulde r. Colo
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I. O!ern yak. 01", _ Penn St.l~
2. Ma"h. Ann _ ",,$Chool gi"""
3. PutQ" . Su.. n _ no ""hoo/ gi~en

m "'I>EI(-15 WOMEN' S EPEE

WOJ\.U: N'S FO IL TEA M

1. Dygert . Nioolc - Rochelle!. N.Y,
2, Wimer. Carina - Ft. Mye",. 1'1J,
3. Hnll. ll l'llflw"" - flouldef, CQlo.

L T",nl'l ..
2. Pen" Sllte
3. CQIDmbioJB:un:ud

WORLD CU I' "A"
Ita"ana, Cuba
April " , 1992
(69 El'\'TRIES)
1. La urel S killm a n _ J' a lo ,\110, C al if.

2, Corinna P.tL 7.c,i -

11 ~ly

) , D""isel is Mar in _ Cub'
J, Yam; l. Figucro_ - Cub.
~. Eli ... Uga - ha ly
6. Peme". Osinga _ IlQII.nd
7. u s lic MlOn -Solllh He nd. Ind.
8. I. a ll r;o Maskell _ Po rl ll,nd. Or •.
15, n acbarTurpin - Minnul'olis, .\ l inn .
19. Macg(> M iner - SM nta Moni ca. Calif.
ZOo K~! hq' n Fu r " - Hllsbrouck Heig ht s.
I\',J,
29. Elaine C heri. _ Ocnnr. C"ln.
4 1. JUllifer Gi lhEr l - SIl" I'r a ncisco,
Ca lif.

UN DER- IS MEN'SSAUR]':
I. Durb.n. P."rick - New York: . N.Y.
2. Alem:tl1 . Christopher - l'a>dI<:~ille. Ga.
3. I~ lll. Alex _ Brookline, MaS$.

UNOER - U I\lEN'S FOIL
I . Mangun,. l ..,. l_lJ.olholl. W.,h.

2. )ad ..son, Rich:lfd - Dall",. TC ...i
3. OuPn:e. J"d.:dian - 1J.c1hle1K-m. PR.

Por nbOiIl a year alld 1I Iwlf I studied Chillese
marl;lIl arts to supplement myfeTlcing tminittg. During (f tough warkout I wa s hal'illg problems sparring.
{ wOlllf} get angrier alia al/grier each time I was hit,
ami then I would startflt/iIi,,!? alld eventually lo .~e the
malth ( wliatfelicercllIllwl idemi!y?), .'lell, my '!ii}"u'
(co(lt ll) pulled me aside allii cited 011 ott! (li/flge,
"Control you r emofiOIl or it will COlltrol JOI/. ,.
My boutillg alld sparrillg improved sigmficantly
after hearillg (his.
- Gregory Paye

UNllIm- l) WOM EN'S FO IL
I. Ro:<tal. Melinda - M,poIe,,"UOd. Minn.
1. I:Imlcll . Ufe _('",rmatL(>wn. Md .
3. R"dl lll, K~te - ikmldco-. Colo,

UN DER · II MEN'S FO IL
I. Cclhni, I'el~r_ New Orlc~ns. La,
2. Dod. Erik _ SI. Palli. Miun.
3. 51. I'rnnc' s. Joh" - ADror&. Colo.

UN DER -II WOMEN 'S FO IL
I. Rudkin. Kale - l:I(>ulder, Colo.
2. Lee. Chri.<1 itLC - Ric·bard,on. Texa.\
3. Marchi . CIICC - Denver. Col<>.
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American Fencing

A tradition of excellence.
We olfer tbe widest selection of bigb
qUtllity /erlcillg equipment (md the fastest
delivery. (A ir shipment available.)

C(l1I or write Jor our free eigbtpage
equipment list wit" prices or se"d for
Ollr extensively illustrated twetlly-page
catalogue.

American Fencers Supply
1/80 Folsom St., Sail Francisco, CA 94103 (415) 863191/

